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If f should die to-night.

My friend* would look upon my «iu iet fa»-e
Before they laid it in it* renting place.
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And deem that death had 1* ft it alm<»«t fair;
And, laying snow-white flower* against my
hair.
Would smooth it dow u with Uarful tenderness,
\nd f*» ! my hand* with ling* ring carets.
l*»*or hand*. *«* empty and *«• cold to-night!
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Window Shades and Border?.
The public are invited to call and examine
before purchasing elsewhere.
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From the frequent enqairia* ma le to me. within
pa»f few yeafs, b} n.osr wi«:.ing to buy and
eil Heal F.state as well a- those desiring to .el
,ad rent place-. 1 have been forced t*» the confusion. that there was actually cvi-ling a acres
lty of »oiue one's embarking in the enterprise
,nd of opening an office «nd book-, and m a menuire. at leant, provide lor this grow.ng nceeasity
I would therefore respectfully solicit the patin bringuimge and encouragement of the public,
u* mu> life and being Bus enterprise, by giving
and by a united effort making
ne u»eir butinesand other-.
t mutually beneficial to ou naive*
rb.*relore to all those having land* and tenement
o sell or to lat. if
they will give me a full descripion of theia, by calling or sending 10
me, 1 will
•ndeavor to keep open an avenue to those deair
ng to purchase or aeil, and thereby facilitate an
in existing demand. I guarantee satisfaction aa
favor me w ith their
o charges to all who may
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Brown s Coal. Mineral Water Compound. a
and s-u iiUlk discovery. for removing all
k.:»d- -f grease snots from the very finest cloth
!i a* without starting the oolor, injuring or leaving
Ok leant slain on the most delicate fabric.
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sure
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An-1 other Patriotic Airs sound liest on the >uthe welllerlor Instruments to
purchased
mown store of J. C*. II ay>l*» Sl LO-, where
rri.i bUAs?* bands
FI LL OR< HK-TKAS,
gt'ADRILLL ItANDb.
yUMiriTK OKt HLiTKA*.
1>AND> of FOLK.
ind all similar organizations will be furnished.
101 only w ith the best Instrument*. hut with Intnietion Books to learn them, Music to plav on
hetu, and all needed Materials ter their repair.
J.l. HAINES * CO.,
>3t sar«kt.. Msmsb.
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HAIR WORK DONE.
HE subscriber having taken a room on Mam
street, over Albert Jettison’* store, is ready u>
©reive orders for dolag hair work.
Combings
uade into s wit riles or weft. Old Switches made
b. fc MAZRALL
>ver and enlarged
3'tt
Ellsworth, May 7th, 1473.
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Signal, i3 tons S. M. la rood order
sold, wanted a Commander who it
•toart
honest; ho other need study. bhe lie*
ai V W. Cove, Eden.
i am at my home in Trenton from Saturday
night uuiit Monday morning; the intervening
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smooth

DON’T drive lame HOR»KM
and Martin's well known bland formerly occupied bv Woodcock and Gould of
Franklin is now open with a w©ll selected block.
JuUing and all kinds work done to #rder ana with
dispatch. Particular atumtioD giv en to Hors©
Thankful lor pa«t favors I wish to inShoeing
form the citizens ot Franklin and vicinity that
And me in Ui«- shop w hen 1 am
will
always
they
not in the Franklin House. JOHN W. KICK K IT,
U3i
Frankliu, June lfah 1473.
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The Schooner Leader, 8 tons, new meansrmeal,
wiUi new sail*, cable and anchors, and in
good
order ior fishing
Will be sold at a good bargain.
lurt^«f particular*. apply to J.WUOIVift.
umwuc*. April
mu
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ENTS CAPITAL,
FROM FIVE
for TEN CENTS, ami stamp for return
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Pimples, BLACK Wound,
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city, wherein libellous insinuations consiilute (he daily pabulum with which at
lea-t two morning journals of extensive
circulation, regale their scusation-loving
readers, generally cotne to naught. It
i- not surprising, therefore, that a New
York jury should have hesitated to consign a brace of hall-crazy women to the
merely imitatpenitentiary, who were the
ing, albeit iudiscreetly
example of

CIiar<:e

OJ

inr. uwuicr, uui lur

uttering gross obscenities,

iu which the lies about him

HAIL COLUMBIA
j

Lave

t--'

j| male
“professors of journalism’’ who
“bear laisc witness against their neighJ
bor” six days in the week, and employ
their intervals of leisure iu writing homilies to college graduates on the beauties of truth, and the importance of inllexible adherence to “the golden rule I”
The women were not tried on the

Sb-li

Ellsworth. March 2?th, 1872.
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Neither that gentleman or his immedij ate per-onal lriends bail any part or lot

iu the prosecution. They have never
ti lt that he stood in need of vindication.
Ills character is a sufficient answer to
all charges front
irresponsible and
For inoie Ilian a
worthless sources.
quarter ot a century he lias been the
pastor of oue ot the largest churches in
the country. During that extended period his life has bceu an open hook which
all men might read, in visitings or
journeyiugs at home aud abroad, in the
lecture room, on the political platform,
in (lie editorial chair, in the authors’
study, iu the pulpit and in the coufereuce meetings, he has led an existence of
tireless activity aud conspicuous industry. He has had as little opportunity
He has lived
for privacy as for leisure.
constantly under the scrutiny ol the
public eye. How admirably lie has

borne himself iu all these years, the
faith, the homage, the affection of iiis
pai ishoners, aye of the great community in which he dwells, touchingly areal.
Adulation has not spoiled him, praise
has not abated his Christian humility,
nor stimulated Ins self conceit.
He is
the same

simple hearted, kindly natured,

generous aud sympathetic lover of his
fellow men that he was tweuty-seveu
tears ago, when he took charge of the

little palish iu Brooklyn, which, under
| his iu-pired pastorate, has become such
| a power in the laud. His ministrations

have borne abundant fruit iu the liberal
contributions with which his people
have aided every enterprise of philanthropy iu behalf of which appeal has
PINE
TIMBER
HARD
been made to them. They have given
On hand, and Sawed to dimensions.
ireedoin to many a slave in the dark days
free—have
the country was
before
Pine
Hard
Hard Pine Plank.
sent Bibles and Sharpes rifles to the
AM STEP MARIS.
struggling heroes on the Kansas border
—have supplied amuuition to the galFBII SALE IV STETSON A POPE, lant soldiers
who couquered rebellion,
£7* Wharf and Dock, First. Corner ol K Street.
aud comforts to the hospitals in which
OAce, No. 10 State Street, Boston.
the wounded sought refuge and healing.
IdmII
The cause of right never pleaded to
them in vain. There may have been an
House Lots for Sale.
occasional flaw in their orthodoxy—I do
-1' IIE nliKhber offer, for .ale ao. booffrH
not profess to be an expert .in auch mat1 eligible ffiMi bam, located wfcbw oue
ters—but ol their Catholicism in good
foorth ol a mile of me Bridge, wbicb be will tell
"*
**
then art myriads of grateful
works,
ROBERT OKBBT.
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mand for the speedy arraignment, convictiou and puiii-Umeul of the guilty
partic-. But ptoseeutious for libel in a
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the collection of deLeusty of llsscort.

public indignation again-1 llic
scandal-monger-, who sought
give currency to a lieeution- sheet, by
spicing it with slanders upon the most
eminent clergyman of our times, habeen from the. Is ginning, pronounced
and emphatic. Mr. Beecher i- a jmpular idol, Elevated, by his great talents
and matchless bt.juence above the cure
or rivalry of cotemporaries in the clerical profession, hi- broad humanity, higenial allahllity, and his ingenious na-

served to endear him to ad
ople. and to make hi- uame
and lame precious to men of every creed
and in every station in life. ThS wrath,
which Was provoked by the attempt to
Ida ken a reputation held in such honor
and reverence found expression in a de-
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New York, July lSib, 1*73.
It is credititablc to the newspaper
press, that the rumor* aflcctlng the good
name of Henry Ward Beecher, which
"ere put in circulation by a
disreputable weekly journal,-ome eight months I
ago, have elicited little comment, and
leave becu universally discredited. The
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tli<- i. y hand ha> 1 wrought;
gentle w ord the frozen lips had said ;
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M\ ha«tv word-. won I ail I** put a* id
AnJ-j t -hould Ih* lov dand m •times] to-night.
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I wish it to bo distinctly understood
Bat Mrs. Chester took up the thread
that I have no personal grievance against
of his remarks with animation,
saying,
Mr. th>echer's tradnccr.
I deal with
“Certainly you cannot go ! Picnics, at
him simply as a common enemy to the
are
improper places for young lapeace of the community. In these days best,
of evil speaking and heartless assaults dies to attend, and as your father
very
upon the good name of innocent citizens, properly remarks, you had iietter stay
ly lost it, or at least so much of it as to I it >* necessary to the general welfare at home with your knitting. If any
compel him to stop payment. He is | that reprobation swiff, sure aud re- one but Harry Winny had invited
you,
sus|H-cted of having resorted to sundry morseless should overtake the man who it would be
different, but now you had
devices much more ingenious than hon- seeks to destroy the reputation of a
better give up all thought of
lellow being, by unlouuded aspersions
orable to'accomplish protitahlc settlegoing.
“Indeed, ma lum." said Mr. Chester,
ments
with ins creditors. But with I upon him.
We had a
deal
loo
great
that branch of hi« career I do not pro- j much of that sort of thing during the
balancing a bit of |>otato on Ins fork,
It was “may I enquire what are
pose to interfere. Ho shall have the last Presidential campaign.
your objeclienetit of the statute of limitations. Al- overdone so grossly that it recoiled up- tions to Mr.
Harry Wiuny?—a young
on its authors.
itor lie had closed up his mercantile afNevertheless, the prac- mau in whose care I can trust
) fairs, lie became the proprietor of the tice has not ceased and lying about daughters without fear. That ho is iny
to
In<Ui>cndcnt, a religious weekly. I’u- 1 |mlUlcal op|x>ncuts has become so geu- be their
escort is the only
i dvr Ins adroit management, by skillful era!, that one does not know what to l>opalliating
advertising, an extensive system of pre- ; lieve. But while this demoralization circumstance iu the case.”
miums, and a lavish exorcise ol the arts
may weaken the force of every philippic
“Oh. I’ve nothing against him,” rej of puffery, t lie pn|>cr acquired an im- against actual wrong doing, however plied Mrs. C., “only—” and the unfinmense circulation.
| conscientiously pronounced, it is nouo ished sentence left a world of
meaning
At this juncture, Mr. Beecher, who I the less an imperative duty to visit
“But as you say, mv
had lieen an occasional contributor a— I condign chastisement u|>on all violators unexpressed.
it
is
of
ilear,
I
the
foolish
for
the
ninth commandment.
very
girls to
: sumed tiie editorial sceptre, and under
be running almut when there is so
YaKMOL'TU.
i his literal )' supervision, the ImUprn
much useful
dent thrived wonderfully ami become a
employment for them at
home.”
great aourre of profit to its [sroprietor.
How It Was Done.
Wealth flowed in upon him with mar“I'm not so sure of that,” replied he.
velous rapdlty. Whether prosperity
Plump Mrs. Chester was in tears. “Young people need rest and recreamade him arrogant, or .whether arroIt was a rare combination—contented, tion. and
my daughters shall not lie
gance was so ineradicaily planted in
Mrs. Chester and thirst; salt-water
cooped up at home while others of
his constitution that he could not avoid jolly
indicative of woe ; and Cousin their age are
a
!
enjoying themselves, and
display of it is not cutircly clear. But globules
for «omc reason or uliier, Mr. Beecher Jemima stood in the doorway as if J they shall go in spite of your objecabruptly terminated his connection with transfixed as she inquired, “What is tions"—with a triumphant look at Mrs.
the paper. This naturally occasioned
the trouble?’
ICwide spread astonishment, as tiie post
Mrs. C. dashed away the tears, and
“Oh, if you insist upon it, I supw as a lucrative one, mud lor a man
of
; “I sup|M>sc it's nothing worth
pose they must go,” said Mrs. ChesMr. Beecher s versatility not intolera- replied
but it does trouble me so ter, hastily
suppressing a dimple which
bly onerous. Fortunately lor Brown, crying about;
he fouud iu Theodore Tilton an able to have Hubert find fault and ‘hen-hus- threatened to appear in her check;
and acceptable substitute.
Mr. Tilton sy’ about the house tiiat 1 am often at “but they’ve nothing lit to wear, ami
w as then on the
suiiny side of thirty, a my wit’s ends how to live without we cannot afford them new suits.”
nervous, graceful ami ready writer, in- harsh words, and those I have always
“I'iease don’t decide the matter so
dentified with all tiie great reforms of vowed should never he between us.
I hastily, madam,”
replied Mr. Chester,
his generation, alert to champion whatcould l>enr it better were it myself who blandly, persuaded that he was
ever lie deemed tiie right, in spite of obaunoysulfered, but the [>oor dear girls—he mg Mrs. C. “What dress, s do von
loquy or miscouception. endowed with
seems delighted hr thwart them in their
rare [lersonat magnetism, and
need, Jennie?"
giving the
strongest promise of a brilliant ami favorite plans, and with almost con“Oil, buff liuen would be just the
prosperous future. So well did be ful- j stant fretting about trules makes them thing,” replied Jennie.
“Mary and
til (be new rule assigned to him that the so
ami again tne bright Lute Martin have
unhappy
got the loveliest
now firmly established hebdomadal inwere tilled with tears.
suits off a piece at Durea’s : but then
creased in circulation, patronage ami eyes
"I have noticed Robert's peculiari- we van wear our old muslins,” she addunder
Id*
"
influence,
auspice*.
ties, replied cousin Jemima, “and as ed, regretfully.
Nevertheless, the abdication of Mr.
broached tlie subject, will confess
“And you must!" said Mrs. Chester,
Beecher seems to have inspired Bowen you
“The suits would cost at
with implacable resentment, and he that I have studied the case carefully, decidedly.
commenced a series ol insinuations ami and believe I can propose a remedy.” least twenty dollars made up, and we
inncniioes in derogation of Ins moral
“Oh, do tell it!” cried Mrs. Chester, I cannot afford it."
eharai ter. The immeasurable distance I "and if your remedy proves a success,
“Allow me to become the judge of
in point of reputation between the ac- I shall be one of the
of wo- tiiat. will you, Mrs.
happiest
Chesterreplied
cuser aud the accused, caused these
men.”
her sjiouse, serenely.
“1 want my
malignant whispers to pass as the mere
are discussing the proWhile
as
as
they
to
look
well
others in their
girls
figment of a vindictive and disordered
brain. Hut after a time, Bowen ven- posed reforiuatiou with many nod* and (>oailioii, and 1 consider myself best
tured to repeat bis slanders to Mr. Til- •miles, we will take a further survey of qualified to regulate the family exton, aud to couch them in such specific
the domestic economy.
penses," and taking out his pocketami minute terms that the latter instantThe reason of Mr. Robert Chester's book, he counted out the required sum
ly and indignantly declared he would peculiarity of temper, was the amount —an amount which heretofore had
only
communicate to the averments and the of
[letting bestowed on her darling son bean granted after a long siege of
name of tlicir author to Mr. Beecher
the
elder,
him
Mrs.
Chester
and
tears.
causing
teasing, |>outs
himself. Bowen grew livid with rage by
Mr. Chester, now in a remarkably
at this intimation,
ami threatened to to cherish the idea at an early age that
himself ami tiis will should he the gov- good humor, finished his dinner withcancel Tilton's contracts with the hidemb uf and the Brooklyn (.'aion (the erning principle of any perilous or cir- out
discovering that the butter was its)
former yielding a salary of $dissi p,.r cumstances about him.
salt or tiie pudding too fresh—an overstimuli and the latter
with a eonIt natjra'ly followed that as lie came sight duly commented on in Mrs. C.'s
**
dilioiHkl nhftt c iu (lie «•*
to m-n s estdiu kUCJb
VI
U>Mft |IWM
)** U..
,U.uUi
1.L
secret was
betrayed. Tilton bravely
era were exercised to their full extent,
viewed this, the first trial of her new
defied the threat* of hit chief, aud going
and as Mrs. Chester No. 1, was of the system of reformation.
immediately to Mr. B.-eohrr, revealed to
him the whole story ol Bowen's hy|x>c- I meek stamp, whose will,
The next day at dinner Mr. Chesproviding
risy and villainy. And sure enough, she had any, was completely merged ter's face assumed its usual expression
Bowen at once revoked his engagement* lulo tne strong one of her husband, before a
storm, ami as he carved the
with Mr. Tilton, and even repudiated
domestic ties only increased tne duti- turkey, witii his nose upturned, the
the obligation he had entered into to
fully. ami rendered Mr. Chester more vial of Ins wrath was opened.
pav the salaries up to a specified date,
and selfish.
"Onions again, after my repeated
in the event of cancellation.
This just overt-earing
Three daughters ha-1 blessed their requests that the dressing he seasoned
debt was only extorted from him bv the
certainty that it he did not pav it he i union, when Mrs. Chester, lu a very without it; hut tnat is ad the respect
would l>e dragged into court and the
jultdued manner took leave of life, to my wishes I meet la this house.
terrible story ol his ha-one** laid bare. without even consulting her liege lord
“Bridget,” cried Mrs. C., “bring a
Now in order to comprehend the
the propriety of the meas- dish ami spoou
concerning
immediately, and rethe
an
I
the utter
meanness,
treachery
ure, Im'lug, by the way, the tirst indemove all the dressing from the turdepravity of this man Bowen, one ha*
pendent step she had ever been known ke\.
but to remember that
all the time he
and Mr.
to take since her marriage
was making the atmosphere he polluted,
Bridget came, and while she obeved
pestilential with his vile fabrication*, Chester, much shock- l by the conduct the order, her mistress continued : "I'm
In* was snuffling p*alm tune- in one ol
of hi» wile, ns boon as propriety would sure l have given my orders forcibly
costliest pew* iu Plvmoutli church, and
admit, wooed aud wou another to lake enough to be obeyed, ami if this occurs
with
a
dismal
ot
affectation
listening
her place—a lady us unlike his first again, i cannot—”
to
the
aud
devotion
prayers
preaching ot Choice as one could well be.
“Don't scold the servants, madam,”
uf
minister
tiie gifted
that excellent
As “new brooms sweep clean,” Mr. interrupted Mr. Chester.
"A little
society. Kven within six weeks he ha- I
Innl the effrontery to face the scorn ot Chester during the honey-moon allow- judicious oversight from you would
the throng who Worship there, by a[>- ed his wife the use of her faculties un- soon correct these mistakes.”
|ieariiig iu his accustomed place. It is disturbed, and great harmony prevailBridget removed the last morsel, and
no small prt>of of the
patient lorliear- ed ; hut as the novelty of the situation as she was lcaviug the room, muttered
ancc and Christian selt-control of the
wore away, his former habits were re“An, there's not a hit of onion
congregation, that they endure hi- sumed, aud, at the time our story com- audibly,
as
for
if
were
lug as a fly’s eye in the whole dinnot constrainthey
presence,
he seems to consider her an ner. Mayhap ye've got an onion up
ed by tiospei
teachings and a sen-e of mences,
decorum they would seue upon him and unruly being, whose will must be brok- yer pryiu’ ould nose, tiiat ye stnill the
drive him out of the temple he disgraces, en, ami whose thoughts must run in no odor so plainly."
whenever he ap)iears in it.
channel but that in which he sees tit to
"D>h.‘b she tell the truth?” asked Mr.
Within a short time, a sense of the direct them.
(’., ignoring the last clause of the ofllis daughters, who were now young fended Biddy’s remarks.
pitiable position lie occupies seems to
cuticle ul this
have penetrated the
and fond of society, beaux, and
“1 suppose she does,” replied Mrs.
ladies,
noisome detainer. He has made a Iran
new dresses, found this domestic rule
Chester, "at least my ca'eful supervistic effort to palliate his offences by hinIrksome ; ami if cousin Jemima's plan ion of its concoction failed to reveal
ing that he holds evidences ot the truth
ol his allegations, which he is restrained
proved successful, it would be a bless- any.”
from promulgating by the terms of the in/ to them as well as to Mrs. Chester,
"Why didn't you tell me so, then?”
tripartite agreement to which hit name whom they dearly loved.
inquired IK', licgiuuiug lo look sheepis appended, and which was recently
"Wife.” said Mr. Cuester. in imured
ish.
given to the public. It was on bearing tones, at dinner, "here is this roast
“Why, you said there was, and it
ol tills tresli out rage mat .Mr. llecclier
underdone again ! 1 think I have tohl was uot lor hie to dispute yon,” replied
for the first tiuio broke silence, by a brief
card, wherein, after branding every im- you often enough to have it remember- | Mrs. Chester, with a iamb-like look of
putation upon him a* false in gross ami ed that 1 prefer my meat cooked, uot j submission. “It’s a wife's duty lo Ledetail, he accords permission to any and seared over.”
lieve what her husband says, even if
everybody to publish any ami every let“Here, Bridget, remove the meat to | sbe knows it isn’t so ; but you cau tell
ter of hi* which he or she may have iu
the kitchen imwcd.ulely 1” said Mrs. j Bridget to briug it back.”
possession.
“Iiulade and small good it would do
Chester, briskly, “I am surprised that
This card summoned Uoweu postyou should bring a roast to the table yez,” said that worthy, cuteriug at the
haste from his country seat to the city.
in such a condition ;” handing the platmoment, “for it’s lying at the bottom
He called upon his feuiiiiiue auxiliaries,
of the waste-pail, it is, this blessed
Woodhull and Claflin iu the hope of ter to Bridget us she spoke.
As Mr. Chester watched the tempt- minute.”
procuring from them some data which
The conversation flagged perceptibly
might help to substantiate or give color ing brown crisp disappearing through
to his calumnies. This proceeding is
the door, his huugcr got the better of after this scene, and Mr. Chester
In
that
it
demonpeculiarly significant,
his dignity, aud lie roared, “Bring that munched bis dinner in silence ; and
strates that up to that time, Bowen had
back here 1 A pretty way to cheat a though he could but acknowledge that
of
the
no prools
whatever
charges he
man out of his dinner 1”
he hail been cleverly punished, he felt
hail been so profuse iu making. His hungry
“But,
was
my dear,” mildly urged Mrs. the loss of the best part of his dinner.
lruitless.
The
errand however,
At tea-time, company being present,
woman kuew nothing of the matter save
Chester, “you see the meat is perfectwhat they bad heard at secoud hand ly raw and it is unsafe to eat it.”
Mr. Chester strove to look on the
from Uoweu. The scene between this
“It’s no such thing,” replied Mr. C., bright side of things, and appear parhopeful trio of baffled conspirators must irefullv. “I tell you the meat is well ticularly amible, bat Mrs. Chester
For once these uufortuhave been rich.
scolded the servants and reproved the
enough."
nale women must have realised with a
“Well, well, bring it on, Bridget,” girls in a manner which greatly astongloomy sort of satisfaction, that they
had found a person more reckless un- said Mrs. Chester, resignedly. “I sec ished Mr. Robert. Toward the last of
scrupulous and wicked than themselves. we are to be immolated on the altar of the meal he ventured to remark, as he
Aud so the slander dies, and its an underdone roast. If we all die
helped himself to a slice of cake. “I
originator and disseminator, “goes to from the effects of it, no doubt the think, Mrs. Chester, this cake is not
his own place” with a brand upon his
neighbors will call it the will of Provi- quite done. I see a slight soggy streak
brow, which time can never eflacc.
and she drew a deep sigh.
in it."
Wherever lie goes, in city or suburb, at dence,”
Mr. Robert looked at her as if ex“Oh, that stupid cook !” ejaculated
home or abroad, in the street, the car or
me terry boat, he will carry with him
pecting to see symptoms of insanity, Mrs. C., spitefully, as she took the
the terrible consciousness that the “slow but said nothing, and presently Jennie,
plate and rang for Bridget, who soon
unerring finger of scorn” is forever the eldest daughter, broke the silence appeared. “Put your piece back, dear,”
to
him.
Wealth
cannot purpointing
by saying, “Mother, there is to be a said she to Mr. Chester, who complied
chase immunity from the awfnl penaltv
down by the bend, next rather than risk a scene, lor she was
which be has invoked upon his guilty grand picnic
bead. Nor would it avail him in the week, with boat-rides, swings, croquet, evidently in no mood to be trifled with.
least if he could get his story corrobo- aud everything delightful, and Harry “And now take this stutT to the panrated. Whether it he true or false, Winny has invited Nell and I to go, try, and bring me the plate in the rightwhether he believed it or knew all the Can we?"
hand corner, third shelf.”
while that it was a shameless fabrication,
“Ask yonr father, was the laconic
“Third shelf, mum?” inquired Bridghis dilemma is equally inextricable. For
et.
if it were true, or he deemed it so, what reply.
“
Third shelf, I said,” replied Mrs.
“Father, can we go?” continued Jena consummate hypocrite he must have
Chester, severely. “1 know what you
been to continue his attendance at nie, with a disheartened look.
“No!” emphatically replied Mr. were going to say, my dear,” she conPlymouth Church, aud receive the
pastoral counsels of its minister. And Cites ter, catching joyfully at an oppor- tinued, sweetly, to Mr. Chester, who
if it were false, and he knew it to be so, tunity of showing his authority. “I was about to make a remonstrance,
it is ready an effront to the memory of
hope I can provide better employment “but we cannot endnnger our lives
Judas, to compare him to that wretched for
my daughters than running about eating uncooked food. Ah, yes, that
of
his
title
Master.
one
The
betrayer
which befits his whole conduct iu this to picnics and such folderoka as some is the one,” said she, as Bridget reapstupendous crime against character is others do," eyeing bis wife fartivety peared ; and Mr. Chester beheld with
that of “Ms means* man in tike world.” to note the effect of his words.
honor a plate of dry gingerbread in
Ami jet in this great congregation ol
true hearted men and women, tucrc has
sat for years iu one of the most conspicuous pews a veritable Judas.
His name
is Henry C. Bo won. In early life tie
1
was a dry-goods merchant
in which
calling lie amassed wealth hut ultimate- i
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the place of Ills favorite “white moun‘•Congratulate me !’’ he cried, after
tain.”
a half dozen
imprinting
By the merriment in the parlor after withered cheek. “Aunt kisses on her
Barbara, she
Mr. Chester had gone down
town, we is the dearest—”
are
certain that an explanation en“You may go, Jane.” Miss Barsued ; and in his counting-house Mr.
hara had recovered from the shock a
I
C. pondered the matter
seriously, and little, and as .Jane had
she
came home
fully resolved to ailrainis- folded her miltened handsretired, toi ter a husbandly reproof to his
tightly
wife; gether, and turned
him.
| hut ou ins arrival Mrs. Itobert was I "Nephew John.” upon
snugly tucked up in bed, ami apparThere was a comical expression of
ently iu no condition to appreciate his
on the
despair
yonng fellow's face at
as
she snored most natuelcxiueuee,
this unpropitious
beginning, bat he
rally and melodiously before he reach- said
nothing.
ed lue secondly of his discourse.
"Nephew John, I’m disappointed in
.Six months after, Mrs. Chester and
you ! I am not angry, but I’m deeply
the girls were seated iu the
parlor, bu- grieved—”
sily engaged with their work, wheu
“Why. Aunt Barby!” Thebluoeyes
Mrs. Chester observed, “It alfscts uiv
of her listener
opened wide, but she
conscience wofully at times to think I
silenced him with a stately
gesture.
how 1 liavo deceived
your father, and
“Please l>e quiet—I wish to
speas.
acted a double part.”
I have done my
to
duty
you, John
“Hut, dear mother,” replied Lizzie, : (there was a little tremble
in her voice
the youngest daughter, “never was actas she said this, Imt she went
on griming productive of more good. With a *
ly,) and now yon are just coming to
few more trials of
your reform system, manhood (John was
twenty-six,) and
lather will become a model husband and
I had just liegun to trust in
you a litfather. Hut 1 wonder il he never sustle, and know you desert mo for a dollpects that you are not the tyrannical
baby.”
wife anil mother vou
appear ?”
“She is not a doll-baby
said the
Indeed, I do not think he has a
yonng husband, indignantly. “If you
suspicion,” said Mrs. Chester, with a only knew her
you wonkl lovo her
sigh ; “hut I shall be so happy wheu 1
dearly.”
can lay aside the mask, aud he
namy
“Nonsense !' the Idackcyes snapped
tural self again.”
decidedly. “All girls are fools now-a“Ha, ha
laughed Lizzie. “I could days ; hut no matter, you have chosen
hardly keep the secret the day vou re- between us.
My will is male, and I
proved us so fiercely for wearing traius, will not
change it, but you will never
and hall a dozen
tilings father wasjusl be again to mo what you were before."
acliing to scold us about, if you hadn’t
There was real distress in .John
taken the words out of his mouth, and Barton's
heart as he rose and stoo l
run on so
glitdy that finally, iu very before her.
desperation, he took our part and do“If you only let me
bring her here
fl'Ulloii IN hji Irnifoli’ '*
to you,' be pleaded ; “I am
sorry you
“Hu never thinks of
a,,
finding fault
Aunt
msjHciwci.
uaroy, uon t
with the
culinary arrangements now,” let this part us."
said Jennie, "for fear of
••You have chosen.” The
seeing his dinSphynx
ner vanish
bodily ; aud it is such a re- conM not have looked more unmoved.
lief!"
‘‘I ordered them not to admit
you—
“The last time he ventured to be
you need not coino again.”
agreeable in that direction," replied
“Ifyou will only hear me--"
Lizzie, -was the day we had those
••But I won’t I good aflernoou." And
splendid warm biscuits for tea that he so John Barton left her, with her face
is so loud of, ami he found a
hit of so- turned
away from him and her hands
da half as big as a
pin-head in bis first still clasped before her.
und
one,
commenced in bis old strain.”
Miss Barbara Snyder was
proud.
“If 1 remember rightly, the unfor- Miss
Barbara Snyder was wealthy.
tunate biscuit went
out
of
the * Miss Barbara
dying
Snyder was fond of her
basement window before tie could col- own
But she was still a woman,
way.
lect tns wits and recall Hie remark," and in
her heart of hearts she loved
said Jennie, laughing
heartily at the John Barton, her handsome nephew,
"und
he
recollection,
was forced to
dearly. His mother, her only sister,
make out a meal with stale
bread, which had died when he was a little child,
lie delusts.
and his father dying soon after, Miss
Dropping in a few mouths later, we Barbara had, in a fashion,
adopted
tin ! that Mi. Chester has oeeu id, and him.
she had indulged him from the
now sits propped
up in his arm-chair first day of his entrance into her house ;
watching his little wife as she tilts she had watched over him and made
about in the performance of her \ ai ious him her one
object in life. He had
duties. "Do you know," he
suddenly be. n the gleam of sunshine in her life,
*'Xi laiuied,
lh.it ^ou have
seemed and to his honor be it
said, he had
*““r“ lik..
jo.ir ul.Uu ...If I0r Uio iast ne'er
been unworthy of the love and
week tuau nl any time biuce the tiibuui
..in-nee winch she
"gave him. ••Aunt
our married life r"
H irin
was to him the
only person in
1
“Have not seemed natural to you the world, and
although people marall the tune, Robert:"
Mrs.
C..
replied
velled at the attection of the
hrightkneciiug by his side.
faccd young man tor lnsgrim old Aunt,
"N-u no, not really," stammere<l Mr. it was
and
true. He had gone
genuine
Chester.
through college i.i a thoroughly "uin“Did you think that 1 was
acting my faetoi-v manner, and afterwards had
real self when 1 scolded
you aud the settled down into a steady and trustgirls, and made myself a nuisance gen- worthy a young business man as there
erally r asked Mrs. Kobert, earnestly, ■'a-, in the city, and for three
years
laying her hand on his arm.
■ad behaved entirely
to his
"Why, yes—1 supposed so, of Hint’s wishes in every according
ropiest.
course," replied Mr. C., a new idea
One day, however, the
peace and
to
strike
him.
"You don't iiiii jiiiiily of Miss Barbara's houseseeming
mean to say that
you have been acting hold were broken up by a rumor which
ad tins timer" be exclaimed,
lifting lame to her ears—John, /n>r John, was
his wife's lace and
looking earnestly iu laying attention to somebody ! She
her eyes.
vas
at first incredulous, but as the
"I mean to say, dear husband, that
lays went by she was forced to beI came to your home, and found that ieve it: for one
night John, sitting at
■er feet, his yellow hair
you made yourself and family unhapshining ia the
py by a habit of constant fault-finding, inflight, told her with much confusion
allied too oltcu merged into harshness uid embarrassment that “he w as
going
toward your children aud me, and I
o he married.”
nave only striven to show you the
Miss Barbara was a good woman,
lame faults in myself, hoping that,
mt she was very whimsical, a little
when you saw me as others saw you, leltish, and above all,
very jealous of
vou would recognize the likeness, aud
let own
dignity, and the knowledge
abandon the habits I imitates).
hat John lm.i asserted his own iude“Aiid this i* the meaning of dry gin- lendence, and actually planned out his
gerbread for company, aud divers n»s uture without consulting her lieforeI ■and, was a hard
experiences Y' said be, soberly.
thing for her to bear,
"Yes, Kobert," answered the little j! die was not patient nor forgiving, and
wife, tearfully, "will you forgive me 1 he result of John’s confidence was a
for deceiving your"
cry unpleasant scene. She who had
llut Mr. Chester was evidently busiuaiauiy lO 111 111 Of I or**,
ly reviewing the past; and after a long < >ver whelmed him with hard, hitter
jiiuiu. uc iwa me
iiiut
LdilU
surds, and then, when he was goue,
in his, as he said, with much
feeling, sept herself to sleep over his “ingrati‘Will you forgive me, dear wife, for .utle,” as she called it.
When at last he was really married,
giving you occasion to use such deception
Ami as he read his answer in 1 icr anger knew no bounds, and his
;ier eyes, he continued, “God helping l irst visit after that event ended as we
me, 1 will protit by the lesson, and tin- I lave seen.
,sh the good work you have begun.”
The days passed slowly after John,
A year lias passed, and Mr. Chester sith his bright face and
ringing voice,
lias not becu forgetful of his
promise ; *as banished, and Miss Barbara, hajf
that if at any time be returns to bis old egretting her harshness, was often
tiabils, Mrs. Kobert bas only to say, .erapted to send for him again ; but
•Bridget,'' in peremptory tones, and ler obstinacy, or “pride," as she called
lie recovers bis lost ground immediatet, preserved her, and so she fretted
iiid worried, until Jane was almost
lyIriven distracted by irritability and
unreasonableness. She was so cross,
John's Wife.
*o hard to please, and so
“awfully savMiss Barbara Snyder sat in her ige,” as John would have
said, that
straight-backed chair before tbe fire, Jaue became at last woru out. and one
tier feel on the fender, her head droop- lay, when her duties were
unusually
ing, her eyes closed—to tell the truth, hard, she surprised her mistress by
she
would
have
her
although
moveable property anil
indignantly packing up
ienied it, Miss Barbara Snyder was leparling Itonu the bouse. Then Miss
asleep. Her maid, a hard-featured, Barbara was wretched.
For three
middle-aged woman, who was moving lays she sat in solitary state, and then
about the room putting it in order, as sending for her
lawyer, directed him to
she did fifty times a day, at her mis- msert an advertisement id the
leading
tress’s command, watched her furtively ; papers to the effect that she wanted a
to see that she did not fall into the fire.
and
lady-like person for
‘young, neat,
“Jane,” said Miss Barbara, sudden- a companion.”
“No more old women for me," she
ly waking and sitting bolt upright with
unbliukiug eyes, “if he comes—and I said, savagely, in response to her lawam sure he will—don’t let him in.”
yer’s look of surprise, “after the be“No, ma’am,” auswered Jane, sub- ha\ior of Jane, who has been with me
i for thirty-nine years
and then authormissively.
“Tell him be has seen me for the izing him to examine each
applicant,
last time, the hypocrite! to pretend she sent him away and waited.
Two days afterwards the
always to be so fond of me, and then
lawyer rego and marry an empty-headed doll- turned, accompanied by a tall, slender
babv 1 Be sure aud send him away, young woman, wno, had come to see
Jane."
if she (Miss Barbara) weuld engage
her.
“Yes, ma’am.”
A suuden commotion in the lower
Miss Barbara’s black eyes looked
hall interrupted them; a few bars of a keenly at her for a moment, and after
popular air, whistled in a masterly inquiring sharply into her antecedents,
manner, a rapid clatter of hoot heels references, and the like, Miss Alice
ou the stairs, and then a young gentleWorthington (as the lawyer called her)
man, who might have sat as a model was duly installed in the office of
for a modern Hercules, rushed in, and
“companion,” and a most delightful
falling over an ottoman, upsetting a companion she proved to be.
chair, and makiug confusion worse
Miss Barbara was at first disposed
confounded in the quiet room, dashed to be a bit critical and captious ; but
at Miss Barbara and took her
by 1 the young girl was so anxious to please,
so
storm.
sweet-tempered and amiable, so
..i.

quiet, and self-forretful,tliat Miu BarKara's severity melted away by degrees, and at last she began to love I
her attendant, and to trv in various
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little ways to make her cheerful aud : !2f.k.\.t:,lJ!worlh'
contented in her new home.
“Alice,” said she, one day, as the )
young girl sat opposite her before the
fire, “how ohl are you?”
Not quite nineteen,” was the shy
answer.

TH7BSDAY. JTLY 24. • 1873.
Aud Ali»s Barbara looked at her in
For (aovsraar,
surprise. “Not quite nineteen," and
yet so quiet and dignified and womanly. It was almost incredible. Miss
Barbara looked at her again, aud, with
mf l.raUtsa.
a new
approbation in her face, saw
how pure and sweet the fair face looked,
A Restraining Hud Over Crime.
with the skv-blue eyes half-hidden bv I
Tin* recklessness a> to human life *o
the white lids ; she saw how smoothly
manifest of late, ratmot have failed to
and plainly the brown hair was fastened
strike a certain terror into all contemplative
back, how neat an 1 trim the dark dress, I
mind*. The dockets of the court* are
how snowy were the culfs and the nar-1
crowded with murder cases, covering
row collar, and her heart was filled
almost evi ry form of the highest crime
with wonder. A girl in the nineteenth
Hu-hand* shout their
known to the law.
a
a
without
a
rattle,
puff,
century
wives and wives poison their husband*:
crimp, an overskirt, a sash, orasus-!
discarded mistresses empty revolvers into
picion of a pannier about her! Truly. I
As she I the boilies of false lover*, two bad men
wonders would never cease.
about a bad woman a> in the
gazed on this mra avis her heart was quarrel
filled with pity for )»oor John, who had Stokes and Fisk case, anil one of them
tails young Walworth deliberately kills
thrown himself away.
“She's just the wife for him,” she Ins own father! the code-duello is revived
thought ; “if he had only waited a lit- in New Orleans, and Judge Cooley goe* to
tle he would ba\ e liked her. i am sure," ! his long home, the manner being “shutAnd then she dismissed the thought guns at forty pace*:*' drunken, stupid or
with a sigh, and turned to Alice for careless captain* on the North American
coa*t n»*ar by rti-h whole hundred* of
consolation.
As the days went by. Miss Barbara's human being* committed to their care to
heart began to yearn for her nephew. death and destruction, a* in the cn*c of the
She loved Alice dearly, but even she
V'.antic, or next door to wholesale death
did not take the place of the absent a* In the case of the City of Washington.
one.
Ills handsome face haunted ticr In our own law-abiding and orderly Mate,
day and night, and often, as she heard eight murder* have b«-cn «*ommltted in the
a sil l leu noise
ia the half or at the last -ii mouth*. The record I* a b at ltd
door, she would look up eagerly, half one The time* are evil. Nobody « au tell
expecting to see Inin, as she used to how soon we may be startled by the w*»r*t
do.
form of crime In our own com timidly,
■1 am getting old,'' she sai l to lier- The
spirit of violence i* up in arm*, and
I
f.
■•IVrhaps was a little hard with while we do nut fear in the end any great
lit in—my boy.
Ill ask Alice.”
danger t«»ourin-titiithm-.or any j* rman« nt
And si one night she called Alice
disruption of «.«*ial order, we discern
dearly that law auJ itmtice, must pot only
so
often.
Inehght. a? John 1.x 1 <1'tie
bold re-lraiut, but administer punishment.
;.e i
1 her nil about it. and how she
T!i» re i* no need to here discuss the queslonged to see liim again.
tion of capital punishment. The words,
1 am getting old. Alice,” she said.
we are free U*
say, have nothing to affright
•1 may die soon, aud 1 want to see my
us. but a thousand things need t*» be douc
inly. Perhaps I was wrong al>out his before we come to the
consideration ot
wile.
It would <*o me no harm to see
what we shall do with a inau who hathem once. Alice."
Aiil Alice an~wens 1 gently th it hilled bis fcllowmau, indeed if they are
well done wv shall rarely coufrout the
perhaps it would tie better for them all
to lo
avoided her kind final consideration. All sorts of violence
so; hut she
friend's eyes, and tlicie was a scarlet and lawlessness must be frowned upon,
and the doers thereof brought to account.
tin-a on her face that was unusual.
d lie next day Alice, under Miss Judges may well put on new sterune** and
Ilari ora's directions, wrote a Utile note nflic«*i> new watchfulness and vigilance.
Public sentiment • an well, I »r the time at
to .1 ohn 11 irton.
to
“I d turn Lo come soon, she sai-i; least, incline
severity rather than
a
aAlice wrote tins Miss liarbara mercy. Kvery head of a family know*
sat an i
thought intently for a time. that af times a firm tone and judiciouIn ;' fa
resting on her hau is. ‘-Tell punishment i- needed to maintain domestic
h n.' -a '.i: i again, "tell him he may place. Let every community lo**k to this,
bring his wife if lie likes 1 can at and sec that crime iu all it* manifestations
e ast >
c her to
please him.” Aud so i> rigidly brought to the har of justice,
the note was written an 1 the messen- and the growing insubordination of vio-
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despatched.

ger

lence and of violent

Viter this decisive step was taken
M.-s Barbara was in a tlutter of
:
‘iisijcss ai. t*ii' time.
She donned
'e r richest dress, her most eostlv
cap.
1 then sat x,.ev -ant. until she heard
.a
step on the stairs, and John
n .i.i't ,f came
in as of old. Of course
tii'
were a few minutes during which
1
b *'■
ta.ked at once, and then.
"
i> u
the first excitement w as over,
M s» Barbara suddenly grew grave.
Where's your wile r” she asked ill
!. r ol 1 grim wax.
■

men

will be held in

restraint.
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T«
th* Amerirah
The Maine Kditorial A-—elation i* here
on a lark.
It- members are reveling in
shed considerati n and frc« passes.
>

r.

quietly.

"V ou ill love her a little for my pleasant by the polite attentions of the ofsake:
pleaded John, as a light foot- ficers of the train. Not mu:h can be writstep was heard at the door; and then. ten of the scenery or country* through
li was a continuous
>atlx
to Miss Barbara’s surprise. which we passed,
A
pauorama of tree*, stumps, rocks and
Worthington came in.
My nephew, Mr. Barton, Miss p-Mid*. with a scattering of saw mills and
W or' iiingtoti,' she said : then
turning tanneric-. A clear view of Mount Katahto.V.cc: "1 am engaged now, and din looming grandlv up on the western horizon was the principal item of line scenery.
you may be excused.”
To her surprise John coolly put his All the rest is monotonous and dull, unarm around the waist of his new ac- til the St. John river i- reached, when hills
quaintance and led her across the room. and rivers combiuc to tuna beautiful pictures.
Al.
Worthington Barton, Aunt Bar^t. John
itv furui*hes no occasion fur
bara.” he said ; and then, with the old
panegyrics. It has no beauty in it.* out
mi-chief in his eyes; "hove hyr a lit- ward being. It i* situated as e
very bo dUnow*. at the very mouth of the river, and
tle for my sake, please.”
it
lies
not on seven hi Is, but as near os 1
There are children's voices ill the
can hastily guess, on about seven thousand
gt at house now and Jane, who was in minute
Kverv street is a
steepnesses.
the plot aud is now back in her old succession of hill.*. The traveler lauds at
1-ace, and Miss Barbara pets them the foot of King street and i** confronted
almost to death, while John, the rogue, with a hill as steep a- Man's bill on the
ttangor road. He leaves this street at the
teas, s his aunt
laughingly about the right or left, ami is met by hills
in either
"doll-baby” to whom she considered direction. Nowhere is there a plain; all is
him sacrificed. But if there is any acclivity or declivity. The
only exceptions
one person w hom Miss Barbara loves ar. the Suspension Kridgc, which i* level
an.i
the
street
the
which is less
river,
by
as
dearly as "her hoy,” Tig the sweet*
than the others. Large sums
fa I. gentle girl whom that boy mar- exa.-perating
of money have been expeuded in
cutting
n i.
To her mind all feminine graces street- down and
through these hiilock-,
and virtues are possessed by "John’s but they are still a long way from a comfortable grade.
wife.”
i he buildings in St. John are
simply
wretched. They are old. ami generally unThe Postal C akos. The postal card
paiuled. They are
and unattractive

r

1 tie •. derrticc tietueen tl>e cw at Bara
itange ranroa la ami the ordinary 4 feet
i-:
gauge is rather more itiai' most
■

1 here are now r, rtc. u narrow gauge railroad- in operation in tlt« I uited --taU-*
hat ing -even hundred miles of track, and
are
re
no le-. than
twsnty orgauj/ation* and 1350 tnlie- under
proce-4 of
"■Mtnietioo.
Inr..
madhave been
and
constructed within the pa»t
planned
I lie cost thmugh a 1-vel counUu j rii,.
lt f liifilUia m..« Iw .uding
equip e
t
of rolling -t.« k. while the broad
fr nti *»*. '«•'
gi-,.««jn j..-r
Hide.
■

Nvw

grimy
in the city proper. In the suburbs of Portland there are a few Hue re-idence-, but the
city generally w ill not compare favorably
with Kllsworth iu thi- re«pect.
i he stores, or “whop*" as they are called
here, are m.*igniticaut iu appearance. They
are far behind Portland, Me.,
though they
claim 10.UU0more |m <ip|e. The sale-room
are low
ami
-mall, preventing anv
pooled,
at ti active
display ol g.-ai*. The exterior*
all have lie unwashed look mu common on
the other building* ol the
I Ur Ude •
r*t>
<*f our party havt htn
-hopping, and are
th
the
pleaw
polite«»e«a and obliging.
!*#■%* of the clerk*
I bey say that *ale%iu* i. and saleswomen m the
>tatra, could
learn a great deal of Uie»* Pro v tic ui
people. In the art of selling jc«*d*. There are
t»ut lew arti< le* that can hr
bought
diftp♦ r hem
than at l»om«.
Uor«, stlk* and
fl*o. are mu- h heai*er here. I bought
•
l'*1' mi ki'i glove- for II l.» in our money,
Ilia! Mould have coat *J Ja or tl.UO at
home.
The di-thietive bn-Inc— of St. John ■»
luuilier. and the mill# here arc enormous
in
and capacity.
I'hey dot the hanks
of the riser in ail direction-, and the -moke
from their chimncv- form- a cloud in the
■ir
Till- smoke fs brought iloirn hr the
rains and fogs, and discolor* the whole
city. I gathered oo statistics. as I leave
ail such matters to the Editor in Chief who
ha- -pent a day among these mills and
lumber yards.
tiie none

July 17.—Kate -b-ddard
melancholy and dejected yester- of St. John are better than their surroundday, enquiring anxiously for her father1 ings They are Intelligent, and well bred,
\t a- \

Toga.

In ih» rUf of RltawiirUi. m Iko C'oautr of Ham ork
for the year 18T2.
following list of taxaa on real wUio «»f non
,e
residant owner# in tho Irir Kllsw-rth. foi
in blit* Mimailted to Win.O. Mclhmald
wear
! 4 o I lector ol »ai«l city an the flfth lay of June Ivi.
h**'1" re*a»a»-d bv two to ine a« remaining tu»
!
paid on the Jd flay of .Inna 1*71. by his certiorate
oftli.it late, anti now remain uupaid, and aotiee
is bwreb? giran that if u»e aail tears and iniarvst
and »'b *rfl**» arc nr*t paid m the treasury of said
City. wilU'ti eighteen m>uth« frotu the lute d omI mitrnrrit at t*« »ai«l Wh -a murh at the real at
l*e saflleleni to par the amount
lata umed a* will
.|*»c therefore ln> liidtag iu»ere%t «.|.( charge* w II
lw *.>ld at public m< u
wiih *ut furtlw notice
Al l* rtur* n *a»d
at the room of the Mayor an
I city *• • h* MM» Inf Ol Mnvattfcm- MT1 at 4
>n.
aitaru
in
tba
o'clock
f

Finiinenl

Family

TilK

remedy In the world for tbe following
Cramn* In the Limb* and Stomcomplaint*, vix
i*

the beat

ach. Pain in the Stomach H>W«I« or tide. Khremattam in all ft* fbrn *. Itillioua « elir, Neuralgia,
Cholera
Cold*, Freah Wound*.
Dy*e»terv
Hurea s..reThroel. **ptna| Coudnlnt* S|.ra*»a
and Brui*ea,Chilli and Fever. For lat* rnal and
Kxttgnal uae.
It* o|..-ation ta n-d only to relieve the patient
hut entirely remove* the <-vngenf the r->’Bpl*i'd
II tMMtnvM tad pcrvitlti Sa wMa iyeSMi rfl
and
action to all It* part*
•toring healthy
kcning the titoo I
The If***' hold
Pana^rn I* purely
Vegetable and AM Healing Prepared bv
t I KTI* A ltK'»VVN
No ilt Fulton Hr roe! N.-w Y- rg
F»r ante bv all druggi*!*
*pnnl>i*

Thirl) Vrar«‘ tliprrlrMrr ol

—

ol*

S

I

mm

a
■

i

i Thomas,
Whiting. Harland place
| Jam***
ol
or unknown,
Y

Card.

j

property.

J

Fall IVrm begin* Augu*f
tinii*
f**urt« >11 v\ ..Av
Tin* school.
which tm*
mark ! ntu
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tl

13. 1-71. and

•-on-

■*

had vix

of

Year*

r»T« r*'M* «• libr »r\
\n *tp«Ti«in*d
•*rpin-lru* b.r- will -ptr» n* i-jiu* b* intk th.**
•f th*- I*, -c training
In-nd- f*r l« .*• I»* r# in N*
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ho
expected. She continues to receive i and i-ordial. They do not -pot on anr
large number of anonymous letters. The nyle. but live simply and plainly. They
w riter of one
yesterday said she had pa— live in plain houses, and drive poor horse*.
•
I through -imilar sad
ex|wrieuces. and I bo|ie they enjoy It. Our people that go
entreated Kate to put her trust in God and there to live, are distinguishable at sight,
not commit suicide, even
though she was rhere is more of an “air" about them—
couvicted and sentenced to be hanged. more dash, but still they insensibly fall inKate furnished this letter tor publication.
to many of the St. John ways.
A letter from her birth-place
Last evening our Association held a resays she
s|M?nt much of her time when a school <-irl ception In the tine parlors of the Victoria
corresponding with soldiers throu-h’ a Iotel, and were visited by many of the St.
lotin people.
personal column.
The St. John Editors were very polite,
—The wife of Esquimaux Joe of the Pol- uid made us feel at home on British soil.
aris, lias acquired such a taste for civilized Ihe evening was spent in talk and music, j
life that she refuses to go back, preferring Son. Mr. Willis. Member of Parliament
roast beef and strawberry short cake, to 1 rom st. John, made us a very pleasant ad1 Iress of
caudles and blubber.
welcome, and he was followed by
< Khers in
very cordial speeches. Uon. Peer Mitchell, the
Canadian Minister of MaLbl ®f HaiPdla,
]
ine.
was
1
present, and was very genial in
Patents issued to Maine inventors tor ] >is talk. Hon. Thoa. M.
Beed. the Mayor
tbe week euding July 1st. 1S73.
Report- < t t-t. John, favored us with his company
ed by tVm. Franklin Seavey. Solicitor of t nd was very cordial. Hon.
Nelson
Patents. Rhiues’ Block, 17* Maine Street, i ey, Jr., of oor party, was
introduced as
Maine.
lie
t
next Governor of Maine, and was reBangor
A. Perry, Portland. Preparing Iron * rived with cheers by the Provincials._
chips for Remelting;J.G. Garland, Bidde. I fingley made a capital little speech.which
lord. Machine for Moisteuing the atmos. v as warmly applauded. We all felt proud
I o 1 him.
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ford Courant pithilv cxpreaao* my mind
which England has pirated most of its maabout Butler, and his probable, or improbSrrtncoKftU). Mrs*., July lA. Th«Re- chinery of this character.
able
chances
We encountered a great many Amerifor the Governors hip:
*eeni' very slight.
[fatta Committee ©I Ike Rowing AssociaLater in the evening, Mr. Shaw, Presition of American Colleges held a Anal
cans yesterday, and most of them hail
‘‘Then i* a Ma.**achui«tt*» that thinks Butler
dent of the Association, proposed the smart and brave, and a sort of bully bn>. that
meeting in this city, this morning, when ct’ineexpecting to be mortified with our
singing of the British National Hymn, ft 1* Creditable t«» put in high place*. Th>T* is the referee, Mr. J. (J. Babcock, announce-1 meagre display, but w ere ail well satisfied,
another Ma**achu®ett*. or infinite pride in its
“God Save the Queen," but our British
and considering the distaste and expense
his official decision regarding the position
friends insisted that “The Star Spangled rich tradition* of good servlet* in tin- « aii*e of of the first, second. third and last boats in
to individual depositors, were rather surthe world’* lietter future, that point* to a long
Banner" should have precedence. Prof. line of
the University race yesterday us follows:
prised at the extent and number of articles
governors and *tatcsinen. and pa*** *
Marliu was at lUc piano, and soon the stirVale Hi si. Wesioyaii second, llmv.ird ou deposit."
•tern judgment upon Butler and upon all intelriswere
ring notes of that glorious song
ligent men who pretend to believe in him. Wr third, Williams last.
4 b*lrr«
ing in the air. All joined in the chorus, have abundant faith in the real Ma**a«-husett*.
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old Massachusetts the *ehoo|-l*»ok*
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tojd u* in honor, bln alw ays get* mad *l*»ut
not help a patriotic glow at hearing the
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In
every town the best people are prayMount Vernon. Ind.. -a\ s the cinders
many voices under the very folds of the
decision until after the receipt of a written I from
“Good
Lord
deliver
us,”—from
Butler.
ing,
Cross of St. George.
It has alm**-t
is believed to he abating.
If there has been any buying and selling report from each of Mir elev en judge* |
Next. Prof. Marten sounded the opening
who
depopulated the town. All the fieople
iu high places, it w ill he found in the judg- giving their individual observations and
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the positions of the could get away have loll, tin1
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all
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ance men, to vote for a man dimply lieand their Queen all manner of bh sslngs.
have been placed.
People who cannot
cause he promises to execute the prohibifoi the University race which, by a blunder, leave are removing to healthier part of
POUTIC*.
law. a law he Is understood not to were handed to the Harvard crew and
tory
the city. Families are dwelling in w areI have made many Ineffectual efforts to
keep, which they very well know he does started at once for Cambridge were re- Iioum**, -tore-, etc. Every |**rsoii in the
underhand Canadian and New Brunswick
not keep.
will not commit to turned this morning, and
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placet
place has bad the cholera symptoms and
politic*. I have diligently read all the pa- | themselves a mistake.
hands of the victorious and joyou- Vale | in some large families only two members
per* and talked with the various gentlemen
liutler can quote Scripture Mke a parson,
erew.
ur»* I* it.
There seems no apparent cause
whom I have met, but I fall to get any in- but (here is one commandment In- has not
f*r the ravages of the di-ea-e as the city is
From the Siuiugdel-1 Ke|>ubll<an )
sight into the cause* of party differences learned which w ill he taught him w ith a
clean and one of the highest points be
hen*. 1 au t even learn the name* of the
It wa» nearly half-past
however, 1m fore
vengeance, if he really “strives t »r mastween Evansville and (,’airo
Political co.iventinns
different parties.
teries” iu Maa*achus«»tU.
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ami political resolutions are tinknow n lu re.
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rends iu tiiuple Saxon. jvean
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mvthing like
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opposition," and that is about all it in any true and perfect wa\. the other ten. 1 ntiuut.« later, fh- Partiuotith men at so came building
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amount* to. The-e men may change place*
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I'be greater portion of those seated in the
i ami name- at any time, and I pre-time they
Harvard were slow, r in putting off. while
paper. would he to commit new*pa|M»rially
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Williams anti Trinity, the latter of whom wl»o
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an unpardonable sin; and so 1 clo%e with
the
floor below amid the debris of planks,
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without warning -hot at by a man named
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•f
-"vc .i.i 1 .au. L.it* lu ll.
'».*
,»tu:>
wu stairs.
1 told her to stay till 1 agoti.ziiig to get their full share of fun and
.1 for her.'
And then, as the serv- protit out of it all. They are succeeding.
We are brought here by the generous
es !c
lus appearance. "Show inv
of the Kurnpean and North Ainerw fe
courtesy
up.”
i* au Hail way Co. and the riile wa- made
M -x Barbara waited

manufactures are now shipping between
em.uuu and vm.irnn cards daily and will
iij increase the
number to l.uuo.uuo.
tier*
ample supply of paper on baud
I-torn out a lu biuu and a quarter daily
and «d better quality thin formerly.
The
estimate ol the I' xtmaater i<enera] was
thatahowt loMJun.uuu of card- would lie
*ld tin- year. I j» to this time, less titan
three mouths since they Were issued, over
51 oin.fin have
been ordered and the
prol.at'il'ty i« that the consumption ttila
year a lit he doubt' the estimate. Thu*
tar not"- ol ltie -matt tow m> m the country
hi" t«eu supplied, it being a* Uiu. n atto Ilepartinent could do lo satisfy tile demand of the large cities.

There was much humorous talk about
muexutiou. It did not seem to he a disagreeable subject to any one. The public
mind is evidently becoming accustomed to
There were often pleasant allusions
t.
made to “our good Queen," “the British
People,-' etc.. »ut the feeling tor them

..

Kt-M.ivf, hereby «ive notice that they will rewive such proposals trom
cities, towns or individuals until the thirteenth
day of September
next. All proposals should he
settled and ad•“*
ommiasiuners on New In- uni,Hospital,tuOffice
of the .secretary ofstate, Vuguatu, Maine.
WM. r- WHITEHOUSE.
NATHAN (a. HICIlBoKN.
JOSIAH G. COBURN,
Commissioners.
Augusta, July Ilth. 1S73.
eow3w30

».»*»

‘wiS

jt-r

lot cuiirriion.

A. A.

BAItTLETT.

TO TI1K lEMVOI •» «f BOTH ftft Xfcv
The frequent requests of sufferer-, from Nervous
Veuralgir and Weakened oudilion-> ..fthe
Uux, lor the means which restored the under
•iifn*d to health many years air.,, has aga:n m
du. c.i him to make known
public v hi,n
h. beneOt others, and he
will therefore, on
e,vine a post-paid directed envelope.-en I r,,.
Ol Charge a
copy ol the treatise detailing the .|,,_
covery, usee, and prescription of the herbal
*

mfent!

■

employed.
remedy
Address,
John
■p Uo6lnos.lt

M. IIAdNALL. M. It..
It Clinton at., Brooklyn, N. ,

Awifucpii IVvtice,
is herel^i given that
the *Sth dav
NUIU.E
•June, A. I> im. 1-aac Hyman
Ellsworth
on

in

ot

01

the

Countjsof Hancock and state ol Maine’
duly assigned to me the undersigned, all his in 01
erty, estate, rights and credits, ol every deJcn
Hinn, except such as Is by law
exempt from at
lachincut aud execution; to have and p, hold ii.‘
tome in trust, to .ell and
dispose or-aid
to the best
advantage, and to collect an
*
convert into money such debts aud
demands
to proceed with said
property uocordmg to Uw
ol
the
law,
and
make a proper
provisions
Imtmn ot the net proceeds thereof
among su. h
creditors ot the naid Isaac
flyman an shall \>+
come parties to a aid
alignment.

property

d"strT

DR.

llollS!lpa[tel?>r'?,b0tn4

GRAVED’

heart

regulator,

WILL DO IT.

give it a tkial,
AND YOU WILL DE CONVINCED.
The Heart Regulator has been recommended
by many physicians, and is allowed by all
who know its value to be just what we claim it
-a Cure for Heart Disease.
For circulars of testimonials, Ac., address
tbo sole agent,
FRANK E.

INGALLS, CONCORD,

Price $1 per Bottle.

8. D. WIGGIN It

N. U.

Pur tale by our
agents.

CO., Driifgittt,

Meta at., Ellsworth-

bv >ue to ll,e
^ h**0of*iven
Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge
Probate lor said
County, as required by law.
Three months Irom the time of the
execution ot
said assignment, arc allowed n.r
creditors to |„.
corns parties thereto.
** tll”w"rlb

lhi* »«oad
1)°}813
3y2g_

day

ot

July,

N. a.

\

JOY.

For Sale.

“ER?1 iUD'27

'■*■«

wule, with good Hails, riiricinir long, q
anchors Ac. And will be sold
cheap for'eash.
Apply to
F. It. BUNKER.
Winter Harbor, Me.
X

__

Real Estate for Sale!
XX

For »»lc th Trenton, on road leading to
*“•
<*>m
fctory h,ou*«. ‘n Rood repair, two
^
°( inna, divided into
Tills***

Mil

k^=*%,lwo

BlsSJSi,»

xittrB
sFii
Steak. SUcwmt targ?
£. ***'“'»£&.8
Coomte*

a

BY

TKL.BOBAPH.

to

Thkatbb-K. M. uei« » tonoii* Ho*Comedy Company are annonnced to

[ special I>uh>iU<4>«« to the fill*worth American.]

A Railroad Train Attacked

bera.

Ou. Nl.n

killed u4 Nmnl Can

thost

make their first appearance at Hancock
Hall, Friday and Saturday of this week,

■■*><

$80,800!
Chicago, July 22.

despatch from tVsmoinea give* the
following &c<*4>uiit ol &u attack on a train
A

salt tears!

O, Fate! how cmel

BtVKNiT.RT—Ar ltth, acha Daniol Braed,
Lowell, and Baraud, McConnell, ItoMoa.

Whythould’at thou have tolled

youth,

those little

th# great ledger
story’* the “Hidden Hand.** This company
Is represented as being far beyond the

average, being composed of ladies and
gentleman direct from the Boston thfgtres

Only

Rr

ritory;
Y ork.

Xwwe urytort—Ar 14th, ach durlM Uptoa. B- llatty, Kll-wonli.
Ar lath, wh Kxprean. Tate, Bock port.
Salem—Ar lJth, ach Gulnare, Bowden, Pc-

Fares

and

Freights

[Reduced.

1870.

I—In Pordbatini Amll
Ilf 111 I t II.lor the IARTIAM SIVIM MAW CNIHK made at Danbury, Cl. The Latest
and Best. The Stillest, Fastest ami Easiest Lock
Stitch. Strait Needle
Machine in the market.
Belter terms than any company* Address,
.FlWIN A* DODGE,
4wJ>
GenT Agent. Dai.bury, conn.

a

-"Miai

.•■.in

|.

KYIS

A 4-

M IY

CITY" HOTEL!
lal.

!

Elhworth.

proprietor, here «dd«d to their buiioM,
A lJvery

The

Stable,

Where may be fouad at all times first class Garring** and Horses, which will be let on reasonable terms.

Passengers transported to adjoining towns,

arrival at

Hotel.
N. H. HIGGINS k
Ellsworth, July 1. 1871.

on

our

SON, Proprietor#

6wjs

housed

McFarland
NttaaSsd

Hsacsck

ea

Mack.

This is one of the
sea-side homes m
pleasantest
Hancock County
13 miles from Ellsworth, .<*r I
miles from Bar Heritor.
MTGoo«! Itoalieg and fishing in the bay. and
a Man-Trap''and ‘Ten Nights in u Bar Hoorn," by
beautiful drives and splendid view* around tke
T. s. \KTiit it. The latent ami grandest l»oi»k of,
shore*.
this celebrated nothin—splendidly
illustrated,
House open for visitors July 1st,
bound, and will sell at sight by thouHeard |l.‘» par Hay.
sand-. I* highly indorsed by the moat prominent
3m27
a.N. McFarland.
and
of
the
people
papers
country, j
of
A
crime
ft
n
our
outrage
story
nhieb
miU*t
"II
the
stoutest
appeal
heart. Will do more tor the cause of temperance
ft morality than the law. Agents who have sold
“Man-Trap” cannot fail to sell double the number
of this lM>*>k. A LIFE OF THE AUTHOR, with
steel nortxail presented to every Bub*cril>er
Descriptive circulars and terms -ent free on aptdlrntion t<> Gm>. Mai liam, Publisher. .1 school M
4w
Botloi, Mitli

If

!

SI.,

FIS

■

ADRIFT CAST ADRIFTI
PIST
A
the famous
companion

‘‘Three Years

to

H

in

elegantly

TIIOMA*

—

u

Ilf IIITCH

Every

Bishops

Phils._4w*»

IflPMTG Don’t deceive vourself or others by
RwKlf I 0 Irving to sell old. worthies* books.
“LIVINGSTON LOST AND FOUND”
M3Pifu. 155 I:pr.sn Rips. A;, fries 13 50.
Is the only hook on Afri« a and its explorers
which pooulc buy. Send for sample (tree) to
Mute\1. FTTBLISHINQ ( <> Hartford. Loan

Trip*

vi

New

By Rev. Alpbbd Nbtim, L. B., D. D.,
the International Series of Lessons for
three years.
pastor, teacher and family
needs it. Endorsed bv Presidents Mccosh. cobleigh, Kirg. Wallace,
Simpson. Steven*.
Haven, and the Clergy and Press in all parts of
the country. Agents wanted. Literal terms giv•n. Address ZIEGLER ft McCOnDY, *74 Main
St., Springfield, Maas.
4wM

einbrgces

?|HY(

Arrangements for Season of1870.

HONOKABI.^

liberal terms. J. B. FORD ft GO

Boat on, Chicago and San Francisco. 4wtt

Y nr HOI 1* CHARMING.How either sex may fascinate and gain the love
affections of any person they choose instantly.
This simple menial acquirement all can possess,
free,by mail, lor JOc. Together with a marriage
guide. Egyptiau Oracle, Dream*.Hints to Ladies,
Wedding-Night Shirt. Ac. A queer book. Address T. WILLIAM ft Co., Tub*..

DNMOta

TO

*

4wjy

MO* IY-MAKING
BOOKS NK SU MM IR
(«avaMla(. Agents ft Salesmen Attention t
Bryant's Library ot Poctnr and Song; the New
llouakeeper a Manual, by Miss lloeoher and Mra.
Stowe. Both selling fast and far. Exclusive Ter-

|

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Cor. Cross and Foro St*.,

j

1

in

OCEAN'S
STORY:
Thirty
Hv
entunc*
triumph*
ot

Goodrich

h.

This

11.

(foil of “Peter Parley" ami K. Howland

•

House built

since the

great

Tin, baa recently been leased by »h.«
undersigned. and extensive alien*
lions are now being
made, which
oHHHbwhen completed will mike the House
one of the mo^t convenient, and well arranged i*
the State
Hill be entirely renovated, new Kami
ture added, and kept as a Hotel should be
kepi.

|TT)7B

gn at hi*loriesl rr>■«•.»»ch recounting in
truly grapmc style tli«* vrhndeiful growth •*( navigatum. and history of discovery since the ll *od ; i*
rrpU te with incident-, thrilling adventitia*. battle*. shipwreck*, runtime-, piracies, ft**.Inscribe*
liow from the ilr*t tiny bark, when ocean was the
lark realm of terror-, -ail* now whiten every sea.
lightening flashes tiding- from shore to *h«*n*; and
men bring up wonders from deep waters, with
\ work

]

flainr.

Portland,

<

ft

COLUMN.

“pw Tort.

Ar 16th. ach* Telegraph. Woodward. Ellsmarkable success ever siuce entering the •
Prepare to howl' our dear and 1 neat 1- worth; Delaware, Kim*. Franklin.
State and intend passing the entire summer
Cld Pith, * h David Nichols, Wvman, Port
tnabie friend lias since remarked to us in
in the sea coast towns, going from hero to private Interviews which have occasional- Caledonia. CB.
Ar 19th, seh Mary Means, Calais for New
ly occurred since tlie haccideut, that he Haven.
Hluehill. Sedgwick, Deer Isle. Mt. Desert,
Two Steamer* on the Roate. f'oar
never felt so well before as on that moper Week.
«tc.
Bosio.s—Ar 16th, neb* Brilliant. Robinson,
mentous hoccasion.
[We har an liiug- Calais; A B Crabtree,
Foss.Sullivan;Gulnare,
—On Thursday la*d a fire broke out in
FARE ONLY R3.
lishman!] How soon liis joy was changed Bowden. Penobscot.
to sorliorrow.
That horse he aaw a dorg!
Ar 17th. *eb Kmilv, Woodward. Ellsworth.
the new barn of Mr. John T. Crip|»eii in
—that dorg he scarut the boss—that boss
New BriK)R!»—Ar 15th. seh Jed Frye,
this city and in a few minutes wrapped the
he shied, and as had luck would have it,
Lkngley. Baltimore.
Cld lKth, soli Win U Sargent, Sargent. New
whole build.ng in flames.
The elegant that beautifhl team of beautifhl boys,
Micniun- I'luiiltrtdfv,
Hl«ami>r Kntnli«l!ii,
was,
York.
on that
beautiful morning, ignomlnlously
new house which Mr. Crippcu has just
J. I*. JOHNSON,
Fall River—Ar lfitb, seh A K Woodward,
C«pt. W. K. Roll,
[Next week we shall en- Farrell. Calais.
built was connected w ith the barn and for caps*i/./letl!
Will |MT>1 ltan(nrf.>r llo.tan rrrrT MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY «ml
deavor to present a truthful engraving of
SATURDAY, at
Ar
ach
J
F
Calais.
Carver,
Norwood,
19th,
a while it seemed
11 A. M., touching at all the usual landing* on th« river and bay.
im|>os<dhle to save it. the scene of the disaster.] Immediately
Nf.wi'ort—Ar 15*h, sell Mountaiu Laurel,
w III 1«.»T» llo.tim for
llaOKor .Terr MONDAY. TUESDAY. THURSDAY urt FRIDAY FI 5 nVoik
Luckily the wind shifted and when water alter the turnover there was a blank about Langley, l :dai«, for Fall River.
1 M., touching a* above.
as long as your arm.
We are happy to be
Ar 17th, seh Fannie F Hall, Know, Bang »r.
was at la*t got at in the upper reservoir
Fare* from Ranger, llampden, Winfrrport and Buck sport to Ronton, .+.| OO
Ar l*tb, achs Dexter. Lord. Providence for
enabled to slate that no one was seriously
the fire wav couliind to the bam which
do
do
d«>
do
to l^well.4. la
Portland;
Prize, t >ber. do for N York.
killed by the accident. The youngest of
Ar JtHh. ach Centurion, Blodgett. Bangor.
LOOMIS TAYLOR, Aftal.
wholly burned with t» tons of good hay, the party lost an arm. ami almost a chin;
Pawticeet—Ar lftth. ach Ariel, Austin,
harnesses and carriage*
Four horses were but the physician in attendance informs us
Citato
To the Hon. the Court of County Commiss- At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with*
Mr. » rippen’s furniture that he will be able lo save the latter.—
Providence—Ar 15th, seh Dexter, Lord.
got out anil saved.
ioner* f>r the County of Hancock, next to
in and for the t ounty of Hancock, on the 3d
The courageous crew were not thus to be
Paw tti« ket to load for Portland.
w as taken out of the house as were the
he hoUien in said County
Wednesday of June, A. I>. 1873.
Ar IKth, seh Mary F Cushman, Walls. Ellsfoiled in their attempts at angling! ’I hey
of Hancock, at
doors and windows much bruised and damU. SAt'NUKIt^. Administrator upon
Ellsworth, on the sth day o f April, 1873.
heroically and majestically arose from worth.
tiio Estate of Addie M Jordan, late of Orland,
< Id 16th. ach Kloufse, llrrruA. New York.
show your petitioner*, that h
aged. Mr. Crippeu’s lo** must he about their silting features on tlie r«**k», acra|>in
said
County
Cld 17tb. sch Dexter, Lord, Portland.
town-way from the road near the dwelling Ut. account of deceased— havmg presented ins
Administration upon said estate
#.^(J00 which we are glad to say D covered cd up the pieces of their once beautiU'»u*e of Cap!. C. II. i'orkin*. in Brook* ville. pacAr Hh, fa ll Samuel I^wis, Young. Calais.
for Probate
ful tram. and sent their bumble servant
near
the dwelling* >f Joel Yainuui. Mark S
Ar&Hh,*eh* Floreo. Hall. Calais; Saw- Zea- ing
by insurance. The firetucu aud tin-i »ti/< ns down town for another. lie
Ok dekko—That the said Administrator giva
\arnuin. Joel V am urn Jr. and Leonard Moore, to
immediately land, Kimmons, Bangor.
the road near l.mher T. Tapley'* dwelling m said notice thereof to ail person* inter**-wd. try e»m*
generally workedfWell. but everybody um-t departed hence, where he was enabled,
New Haver-Ar 14th. sc h E M Branscomh, town, would Im of greaipi.ldi
convrntcni e. that mg a copy of this Ordei to be publishes! ihree
have realized that £11*worth need* new through the kindness of some outside D<*ige. Calais.
the selectmen of «aid town, after notire and hear- weeks sue-, ssively in the Ellsworth A met ban,
printed in Kllnworth, that they may appear ut a
Ar 16th, aeh laookout. Five, Calais.
oi the pirttea, hare laid out *u-h way. and
ftieud«. to procure a drink, (not a Maine
ing
tire*.
reservoirs
from
More
'protection
Ar 17th. arhs petrel, lamg, Calais; Georgirv|»orted the tame to the town, at a public meet- Probate i. ourt to be hohten at Kllsworih, on the
drink, ami get Ins tmnes re-set, arid also
should be built and a thorough file organing oi the inhabitant* dulv notified and warned, 1st W«*da**j»d iy of August neit, at ten of the
an*. Smith, do for Boston.
t*» procure a new set of teeth, when lie felt
ri«**k in the foren«»«>n. and shew cause, if any they
yet the town ha* unre t-onaldy reL »c 1 to all w
Nfw \<»rk Ar 14th, brig Mao/unilla, Benization he maul*. Otherwise aome day we him-* it agood a** new. After procuring son. and II K Wfilmsn, Calais; li II McGil* and approve »aid town way laid out by the «ele» t have, win the same should not lx* allowed.
men alorc*aid. and to pul the name on record,
I* A UK Kit I I t K. Judge.
another wagon, the party again set out I
shall have a great lire and in' found wholly
A true copy—Attest Oku. A. I>»*.K, Iteg’r.
ry .Aiubb*. K»m kiand.
wherefore your petitioner* confide mg thenmeh
w ith undaunted
Ar K»th, sehs Kurdinlan. I/eighton. xillivan;
energy, to hunt fish. But, i
aggrieved (>y *ucfc dela; and refusal pi ay that
unprepared. It i- a uiatt« r l"r out « ity
°h! blast* d hopes! Weep, ye that have
W ni Hill. Murphy. Franklin.
>«-ur Honor*, agreeably to law in *uch ca*e male
TIIK ||4>N. Judge of Probate I r the coungovernment to look t<*.
will accept and approve ».itd
and provided
*
Ar Pith, arh Astoria. >argent. Gloucester.
ty of 11 ancsx k.
ompasfdonate heart*! lli*\ never caught
aud direct the *arue to be duly record
town-way
Passes!
H«
II
wh
thruugti
Gate.lOth,
Georgi- ed.
A Se*l Captured at Fort Point.
.i d*•d-<hii lied lisii!
The undersigned. Widow of Nathan Jewett,
Har llnrl>«»r.
an*. Hall. Port Johnson for Lynn.
late of Aurora in said ounty. deceased, respect,
JUKI, VAHNL'M. and *7 other*,
Fort l’oufT, Mi., July it.
Ar 17th. sehs Juaephioe, Brown, Glace Bay ;
IlOTKI XKill \ Kl >.
-eased died po*«e-.-*
fully represents, that said
ifated at llrookavtlle, April. A. I>. ia7 5
e
>if Personal Estate, an Inventory of which ha*
Business
onward.
Le
land.
Notices.
Calais;
Montezuma,
Alien,
liliKAT ATTRACTION!.
lUv \iih II*h-k— July li*tb—nil" »
\
STATE OK M \ISJE.
I* vu duly reteruad into the Probals office
that
Mu*
b*
n
\
ii,
J Mm hell, N«*w ork. 11 i**
A splendid iarirc living seal was capiur, d
II \NCOCK. a#.—Court of County. Commi** I oner* her cii cum stances render it necessary tliat she
Ar lwh.prh Panic 1 wYbater, I!a«ke|1, port
ami. Ko*fmi: Jodir- P'H'klimiu A wifi*, mf-Ilrutn H aim
April Teriu.A. 1». L*7J
»l Fort l’oint Tuesday, .,ud was *i uuce
Calsdonla.
I
\
N A
J
V
-he .s entitled to on a distribution thereof, >h«»
Mm. .1
I. Ki
p«m the foregoing petition It i* eonaidered by
umii, Si. John, X. U.
I"|
Ar S‘th Bch Ellen Barn* *, Brown, Blui hill.
N V li nr% I' H mi* -.< iuri<» ii
vuu.puui* | S>|>1
the t ominUaioner* that the petitioner* *re ie- there lore pray* th it 70 »r ll.nor wmhl grant her
iltd<U-u, Ft \"H.
H»
while at your eatablt*hmeot,
Mr Hair iiian, of the* WawsuuiWeui: lluii'f*. »<i< ii.* K )
Pint.t!»n.Pill t —Ar 14lh. m-Iw Weatley Ab» i< U Allowance oat of sanl Personal
E»t*b • in
and
that
John l»u« borrow. Philadelphia.
be
heard
to
tou<
h*pon«iblc
lit
•
v
»i
they ought
vtunie I
<>ur preemption, and the
le »tt. Smith, BIu-hill; Annie tiu<, Sawyer. «l<>
«r discretion you may
\ n Aquarium i*fa m* o iUitUcfl. juui hi* I’»: <•
determine necessary
ing the matter *et forth in their |»etitfoii. and J‘>
H.-tniIing1<»n. < atnhmljp ini' "II 1» w.
IkkIoI |>i ixr.o; tour « impound Syrup, I
I *nd proper.
K C‘lo*-on. Portly, do.
•*
inanrnt !>«»;ir«h*r, Krtn-i* It lla\««. mr« !!:»>•'. mr* ii li I*-...
j w; i bo'-uuio a
•‘•i; an\i
51 Ell IT A III.E JEWETT.
logit'' it a fair trial iu uiy pra<
Ar 1-th. *rh II. nrv Whitnnv, perVinf, Hu- k*
at
u*«*
mi" VImu, BoitoD; IVo P
.n. I ih« mo*t attractive lion of the reason.
tier,
r r the
t*f twelve month-* ! have done
March J7th, i*7J.
Cooper. N ^ ».
t aid C. U. r«rkwi».la Brookvvll>,
July l"th—inn' An- m Pin lps >l >k< A fauuiy- ►" in ! 1 find that in In#-ipu-nt Consumption, Harbor.
TMMKN«K TVRTI.V
on Tt»eaday,
the !v*h dav of August neat, at J
STATE OF MAINE.
ISLAND lh*rhe—July J6d—Jum» li Taft A
and other disease* «#l the 1 hr«»at and Lung*,
and theuce proceed to v iew the II
o'clock A
M
r
!it.\ profureti.
ANfOCK, *».—Cou ft *1 Probate. June Term,
Fere!■ a Fane.
put* in hi* Haim f*»r fit* lady M.»r« u* I Taft. Jii' 11 I aft. W m \ J aft. it ha* done wonders. In restoring persona
route mention'd in said peUUoti. unrncdiatcljr
A
I*
1 -;;
*
ta*
11
’i
kl vn. N
At Gi iluUii l*K—IPs h uil. l*nx Gambia. I alter which view, a hearing of the parties and
tviitiuii, 5*u*l the pair will prove a *:r«-ai
Taft, II
'Offering from the «ff- ot of l>ipth< ria. and the
Toon the foregoing petition, ORDKKKD :—That
«itnr«*ea will behadai some c- nrrm<ni place in
attraction at the already popular \V&*miw- l"M <• Kmori«h. Philadelphia : IIt V inn. M m cough f«-lowing Typhoid Lever, prevalent iu fill tor for N York.
•anf widow give public notice to all person*
II Barion.it.
the vicinity, and such other measure* taken io In teres teal.
A ilurtm. Uo*Ll»:’.—JuU !«th—
thi* region. I? 1* ’he h* *t remedial agent |
k«*a*r
I»y omi-mg a copy ol till- order to
I ha- K lttk. r. Iti.'ton; I»r I..
the premises as vhe Commissioners shall judge
1 k.-th
K.
w
weeks *uc> caaively
in
published three
have *v#r u**d. Hut lor per*oa* sufr-ring
And tt I* further
I» \ ir-.;..
proj^r
the
Hartford. * nn.—Ju.\ 1 J*h
\
Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
fr-'in • vhiU'ti n of the powers -f the hi am and
That notice of the time, place and
A
I urtis, l» 1»
I alhutt. I. 1. "lii-.l.:. I'. 'T- :»;
published In Ellsworth. In said t ounty. that
n«
on* »y »t« in, from long ooutinu* d atudy
r
I
af«*r«’From Boston.
of
fhe
ommUatoncr*'
meeting
purpose
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125
.2
#« 00*900
—Fine Early Hose potato- * are selling
The un ler-igne*!, a brother of I.oi* II Currier,
•*
"
Widow give public notice t*» all p»r*oo* Inreport »aid ru.vl to said town. H*1 they have j •ai
‘*u«*l«*ai'
1.75
\X
|
Spruce
upon their -ucce-** in developing .so valulate of >e*|gwick, deceased, re«p«-*‘ttiilly reprelet ested,
•■a our market at
neglected and lulused so to do. after* lore your
\\ \ *•
li'AOn 11.00 clapboard# Spruce
22.00per bushel.
by csuslng a copy of this order to be sent-, that
able a property, an i the monthly payroll
said deceased died on the loin. day *>l
••
13 om
90.00 I l«-ii:i<»ut*rr> pray your houois, t*> give duo noii< *\ j published three wee** -u< c-ively in the E 1
j
rx.
Choir*
" e issue a
May, A. l»., 1873, intestate, leaving beside In in-el
worth Amern an. a newspaper published in Ells!« u> i lo vi*-w. lay oat nod establish said road, and a* in
supplement this week, in is of great advantage to th jieoplc « t I>eer Potatoes j»er bn. .75aw*
Spruce No I
duty bound will **rrr pray.
40.0U
worth, in sold County that they may appear at a one »!-ter Mr*. Salome Harding, of *'edgwi« kl u.d
-weet
lb. «t*M
Fine ( lear
I-Je.
on** other «i*tcr
•*
Mrs Josouhiue Allen, ot Haver
t ourt ot Probate for raid * ounty, to b»; held al
STEPHEN 1‘- JOY. and b others.
'tiosjiieiice of the large increase over the
V».<*>
l»u. fl,75*J.(*’
ex.
Onions
U is proposed to buiid a wharf upo.. the
Hancock, January 15th, lf*73.
l*t. Wideeisday *»| August hill Ma-*.; that she left no hu.-*t>aud or children |
Eiirworth, ou the
.75! Lath Spruce
1.75
Fleet#
Lwua. aUiOULl o! wjtllcr.
2.t«i
next, at ten ol the dork in the forenoon. and that th*-y are the only brother and M.-ter-; that
.**>! •* Fine
8TATE OK MAINE
company's territory on Eggemoggln Turnips" **
■hew cause, if any they have,
S.'«» I
.70a-4> Cement per cask
why the same «Le left Estate whkh ought to t*o Alinim-ter* 1 I
bu.
Halt
—Tim hl>e«U'* of Lite tilitoriftl corps o! licach, opposite Sedgwick, ami it i- UnHAM «»< K. ss.—Court of County Commissioner*.
upon. He inert-1ore prays that Lettei* ot Adshould not be granted.
I-Vj j
Lime
Pi. kies •• gall.
April term, A. I*. Ibid.
ministration may be granted him upon fl! ng the
tiie .American the greater portion of the desire of th.- steamboat company to make
Jw-ib«
PARKER
TUCK.
.171211 Brick per in.
.Judge.
Kxi-in*
lb.
ffs.a12.iw
the foregoing petition it is considerel by
it the landing place for the “I^ewistou,"
I'pon
proper bond.
MOSES HEItRlbK.
Geo.
A
true
l>ver,
Ke«ti*ler.
A
.12 Duck# per lb
I0al*»
**py—Attest
Prune*
week. will, we trnst. be solticient excuse instead of the
Lite Commissioner- that the petitioner# are re10
STATE UK MAINE
dilapidated structure now Tomatoes 3 ll>. Cans A'! Rabbits
aud that they ought to be heard touchTHk HUE Judge ol Probate tog Uk I'ftniy
sponsible
.15
Strawberries
lb.
.15
for the meagre appearance of our local sometime* u-cd at the head of the Island.
Tamarind* i»er lb.
per
Court
of
ot Uutuxx k.
HANCOCK, s*.
Probate, June I
ing the matter i»«t forth in lhair petition, and
AO
Green Pea# per pit.
I h<- gentleman comprising the board of
therefore order that the County Commissioners
The liaderllgOcd Adlti.ni'lrairit ol th.- estate
Term, A. D., IdTJ.
column.
I n*»u the foregoing Petition, Ukdkkkh:— That
Aiikvs Wi-ii oil. latent ItiuehiU, ia -aid
meet
al
of
•mnty
directors are not only |>osse sst-d of abunJ M McKarlaud’s in Hancock,
deceased, rerpe. tlully represent- that the go«»l* said petitioner give public notice to all person*
—Efforts arc being made to organize a dant means, but have full
fai'h in the value
on U
dnesday the .:7th *lay of August neat, at / I mikI chattel-, right* And credit* of said deceased tent-led, by causing a copy of (hi* order to he
11 i-e Company in tins city. Thia is a move "I the property under tbeiF charge. and
are not nil Ac lent to pay hi* just debt* and chargeo'clock P M
and thence proceed to view the
published three weeks suc cessively in the EIU*
said i*etiUcn. immediately I ol admini-tration. by the sum of seven hundred worth American, a newspaper published in Ellsroute in* ntinned in
l.lUwortb Fort.
in the right direction, and should meet art determined to prosecute the busine,vkw.a hearing of the parties and
dollar*. Wherefore vour petitioner pray* your worth, in -aid County, Unit they may appear at a
after
which
• ith vigor.
CLEARED.
W'c noticed the other
a
llouor to grant her a Lic«-u*e to sell, at public or Court ol Probate (of sa.*l County, to be held at
witnesses will be had at •“true convenient place in
» ’.h the
hearty approval and support of all block of the stone, sawed at the millday
July 17.
private sale, and convey autli* lent of the li» al
the vicinity, and am h other measures tak< u in
Ellsworth, on the 1st, Wednesday of August
and
Sch 1 rank Fierce, i.rant. Portland.
holders
in
the
of
Ellsworth.
Commissioners
shall
as
the
V.state
of the dc< * as«-dt v including Uic rever-i -n of next, at teu ot the clock in the forenoon (also
the
property
judge
city
premises
ueutly cot. in the saloon of the T.cwi-ton.
>eli Canges, Sal#bury. Philadelphia.
tiie wnlow's dower thereto.) to satisIV aanl debt* 14 days per-onal notice on.Malome Harding, and
And it is further
proper.
ARRIVED.
shew cause it any they have, why the sauis
and charge* ol adunm ;- iti**n.
OKt>»:Kki>— That notice ol the time, place and
—Many of the Mills on this river hare "huh was exciting milch atteuliun aud
commendations from all who saw it.
should not be granted.
CAROLINE W E.*>COTT.
meeting afbresoi d
h» h
J C Fremont, Pratt, Rocklaud.
purpose of the Commissioners'
been compelled to ••shut down," in uouse3ww
und
interest
June
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
1373.
be
to
al!
given
Isth,
corporations
persons
saw
*be
mills are no novelty in
■vli Weslerluu went ou a trial trip,
t»eing ;
Although
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. 1>YkK, Register.
ed by serving attested copies of the in-titlon and
the *e« oud ceuter boaid ve»-el that was
STATE OK MAINE.
ijueriee of the scarcity of water. Cnless Maine, yet a saw mill that saws stone
this o-der thereon, upou the clerk of the town of
She worked comever built in this place.
wt are favored w ltd heavy
rains at once, attracts many visitors, and this season Mr.
HANCOCK. 8*.—Court of Probate. June Term
conies as
THE HON. Judge of Probate of the Cotiuty
plete and goes right smart. She give* Hancock, and by po*tiug up atte«ted
a i», mn.
.
M. Judkins the ellicieut superintendent,
aforesaid, in three public place* in said town
credit to the Master IxuYdar.
of llaucoek.
I*non the foregoing Petition, OUDERKP —That
they Mill all have to “follow suit.“
before
the
time
at
least
for
days
appointed
thirty
is favored with many visitors from the
The uuderaigued. Widow ot Alfred Harper, late
CLEARED.
•aid
notice
to
all
|*e«i»iower
give
public
said view, aud by publishing the petition and erperson*
E F
Kobiuson has contracted with neighboring towns and strangers
interested, by causing a copy ot the petition and ol Tremonl.in said County, deceased, respectfully
July 18.
sojourndei thereon, three weeks successively in the EllsHeli .1 M kciinfdy, Pomroy, Jl--»«*>n.
thus order thereon, to \*c published three week* represents, that said decease*! died possessed of
•be Ian ,v
lark to remove th- old Somcrhy' ing ill the neighborhood, as it i- quite an
worth American, a newspaper published at EllsH« h
Whittaker.
Bo-ion.
in
the
KM-worth
American, a news- Personal Estate, an luventory of which ha- l*een
Bonny Ires,
successively
worth, iu the County of Hancock, the first pubrelume*! into the Probate Office
that her
building on Main street, ami build a new attraction and place of resort lor sight
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that duly
ARRIVED.
lication to be at least thirty days before the
aerrs.
a
ot
tnarhhof
Probate for said circumstances render u uecemiary that -he should
the
lbe\
at
Court
Although
may appear
supply
time of said view, that all persons and corporastore on the site, which lie intends to ocSch Leonora. Bonier, Boston.
have
more ot said Per-onal Estate than she is
wouid seem to be inexhaustible yet the
County, to l>e held at Ellsworth, in said County,
tions interested uia> attend and be heard if they
entitled to on a distribution thereof; She there
on the'1st Wednesday of August next, at ten of the
CLEARED.
think fit.
cupy for a jewelry store, with offices in 2dn da.ly draft upon th>- quarry for specimens,
clock m the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they fore piays that your Honor would grant her such
Jaty 19.
Attast. HUTSON B. 8 A UND KBS, Clerk.
Allowance out of said Personal Estate, as in your
will if cuUnurd long mvmgh. hay a few
of
said
should
not
Sch Doris. Rail*. Roston.
have,
the
petitioner
why
•lory.
prayer
and
order
thereon.
A true copv ol the petition
discretion vou may determine necessary an.I
sch h »* Lawrence, Davit, Boston.
be granted.
million of centuries or so, materially
3«-:w
Attest, HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.
proper, and for the appointment of Commissioner
Sch Carr-n, Saddler, Bud**.
3irk*
PAItKEB TUCK, Judge.
—Prof WalterC. Lyman, a distinguish ed diminish the island of Dear 1-le.
lor
the
to set out her Dower in said Estate.
yet
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dykk, Register
July 2u.
tea. her of Elocution, of New York city present, demands can be suppled.
JANE HARPER, by
Wind Westerly.
To the Hon. County Commissionert of the |
THE IlON. Judge ot Probate for the CounREUBEN A. HARPER.
Tintinat
meeting,
* ill visit lrieuds iu Ellsw orth next week,
gentlemen present
ARRIVED.
of Hancock.
County of Hancock.
Ellsworth, June 18th, 1873.
ty
w ith their ladies,
July tl.
The undersigned. Widow of Geo. B. Freeman,
partook of a ciatn bake,
inhabitants of the town of
and has consented to give a lree lecture
STATE
undersigned
OP
MAINE.
fob
Wu.
H
her.
Bo-ton
ArMU liken,
and were unanimous in saying, that for
Hancock, would respectfully represcut Hint | lata ot Mt. insert, in said County, deceased,
S* n Tel.-graph, Woodaid, lkialon.
Court of
June
Hancock, M.
on Voice
Probate,
Culture. Teachers, students, elms I >eer Isle can tsrat the world in
a highway beginning near the house of Ames 1*. | respectfully represents, that said deceased died
Sch ElirahHh, March. Boaton.
A.
1873.
IE,
Term,
possessed of Personal Estate, an Inventorv of
Poinroj. in the old r*«adi thence westerly to the
Sch < haries Lpton, Bellaltr, Boston.
li.
the foregoing petition. Ordered:—that said
lawyers, clergymen, and all ladies and quality and size.
which
has
returned
into
the
Probate
been
duly
Upon
of
on
or near
north hue
Livy Pvuny’s lot, thence
CLEARED.
Office that her circumstances render it necessary Widow give public notice to all person* interfame line to the town road leading from <i. W.
gentlemen interested in this much aeglectthat she should have more of said Persona! Estate ested by canning a copy ot the petition, and this
SKKiors ACfiirttsT.— We are under the
July 22.
Crabtree’s store across the neck; would be a great
••'I accomplishment, will be pleased to hear
Hck
K a Magee. Young. Philadelphia.
she is entitled to on a distribution thereof, order thereon, to be published three weeks sucpublic convenience. The selectmen of said town than
painful necessity, this week, of recording
Hch
she therefore prays that your Honor would grant cessively in the Ellsworth American a newspaper
Luella. Ray, Bangor.
have
to
of
out
been
said
Hancock,
petitioned
lay
Professor Lyman. Of the time and place
b
such
S.
the
her
on
her
run
on
to
Allowance out of said Personal Estate, published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they
Doris,
slabs,
way out,
one of the most
r<*ad, and have unreasonably refused to do so.
heartrending scenes that,
where #he remain# lull of water with deck
as in your discretion you may determine necessary
may appear at a Court of Probate for said count v
due notice will be given.
We therefore request your Honors lo locate said
to be held at Ellsworth, la said eoenty, on the 1st,
loud
off.
llis
come
she
will
off
and
LACK4 E. FREEMAN
can
otir
tliourht
We
call
comdescribe.
proper.
pen
upon
road, and as in duty hound will ever pray.
*
tins tide Wedne-day without much dam
Juue loth. 1873.
Wednesday of August next, at ten of the clock in
s« e adverti- ment in another column
AMOS F. POMttOY, and St others.
toe forenoon, and show cause, if
passionate readers lu help us mown for the
age.
any they have,
March
12th.1*74.
Hancock,
STATE OF MAINE.
of tiie Eastern .state Normal School, P. T23.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
July
terrible sufferings which we are about to
8TATE OF MAWS.
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, June Terra, grunted.
Sell Olive !lrau< h. Hodgkins. Boston.
Fletcher. Principal. This highly seccessA. D., 1873.
8w88*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
HANCOCK, ss,—Court of County Commissioners,
-eh Knirmeer. Mar rail. Boston.
present them. We have sighed for an
Sch We»tfriuo. Whulaker, Boston.
ful Institution begins Us Fall Term and
April Term. A. D. 1873.
Upon the foregoing Petition, OkDEUEH —That A true copy Attest:—Guo. A. Dybjc Register.
•‘Artist." and a “special correspondent."
Sch Julia E«li:a. Staples, Hurricane island.
said Widow give public notice to all
Upon the foregoing petition it is considered by
persons
seventh year iu an excellent new building,
the Commissioners that the petitioners are reinterested, by causing a copy of the petition and
that we night more (rrapAre-ally portray
Ilsarsile Parts.
sponsible and that they ought to be heard touch- this order thereon, to be ptiolished three weeks
which is well supplied with modem apparset
forth
the
matter
in
their
and
tins
a newsing
petition,
to your soon-tc>-!>e-sorrowing in-arts,
H W Harbor—Ar Iffth, sch Gamecork. Robsuccessively in theinEllsworth American,
therefore order that the County Commissioner*
atus charts, maps and reference
Ellsworth, in said county,
pa per published
library. most frightful disaster to rising hopes anil inson from Bo-tou. Bailed 141b for C'alai*.
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for
An experienced corps of instructors will
« Id ltkh, acb TlWftont, Roaebrook, Portland.
B- H Youup’s store, iu Huanwh,
said County, to be held at Ellsworth in said CounO, ku* ar MU «a m*>. *M Baal.
bright prospects, the absence of which disou Tuesday, He HU day ef August nest, at 2
Ar l*th, yacht QHmv*t of Boaton, Capt Wb
ty. on the first Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten of
U ikon notice. C.Sar ud Bardspare no pains to make this one of the most
enable* as to |>en-pi<-iure.
1'repere he KobiOMin. foriaerly of thi»plaee« pilot and sail- o’eloek P. M., and thsuce proceed to view the the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any repaired
wewti Re^fgi bought t*** sold.
route mentioned in said petition, immediately afthey have, why the prayer of said petitioner
thorough training schools for teachers in
ni#«ter. Will Hfl for Boatoo to-morrow.
ing
at the ship-yard of I M.GRANT or ada
On
last,
Inquire
morning
Thursday
a
of
ter
wtuch
the
whimper!
hearing
parties and wit- should not be granted.
Cld lstli, acb I Mil of tbe Eak. Harper, with nesses willview,
dress
J. H.
New Eugland.
he had at some convenient plaee in the
3wff*
PA KEEK TUCK, Judge.
P. O. Box 9.
Ellsworth. June *3d. 1873.
young and promiiing gentleman just
granite from Hhi*l RBarry, lit. Deaert, for vicinity, and such other mens urea taken in the j1 A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Drn,
Reg’r.
—Ueo. Cumdngiiam & Co.. Furniture
eowlyh
Philadelphia.
from the Hub. with two of his tried and
promises as the Coamiseionors shall judge
At a Court ot Probate boklen at Ellsworth, within
is
further
Aud
it
proper.
I >ealers. are now oceupyiug their new
and for the Couuly of Hancock, on the M Wedtrue friends la-longing in the tnKOnbt of
OftiMUUD—Thai notice ol time, place aud pur--I..
nesday of June, A. D. 1873.
store, comer
of Maine anil
Franklin this little “one-tmsa" city, starter! nut on a.
While, lidinlil,XT; HM. Lord, Koslon; pose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid l*e
aud
nil
to
interested
JEWETT, Administratrix upon
parsons
given
corporations
e iKiueet, W ooiter, do;
N
Eota'U.
Bemick,
do;
streets, which has lately beeu fitted
the estate of Nathan Jewett, lute of Auiora,
up bv li-hing tour. The morning was bright and
by serving attested copies of the petition and this
C 6 Oyer. Foster, do; Saxon, ABbott, CnUto.
clerk
of
the
Mm
osoer
town
of
HanIn
suid
Ihareas, upou
them, in consequence of the increase of
County deceased, having presented her
Od ad. Lebanon, Martin, Boaton; Sea coca, and by pasting
la-autilul—everything -cemed auspicious
1st account of Administratrix upon said estate
up attested copies ns aforedo.
their business they were obliged to make
ijiieen,
Ford,
in
in
said
three
town
for
wau
l.
Probate:
said.
places
thirty
public
good luck seemed inevitable—but it
Cal.is—Ar 16th. -ehs Black Warrior, and days hi least before the base appointed for said
Okdkkkd—That the said Administratrix give
this addition in order to give roumfor storview, and by publishing a petition and order notice thereof to all persons interested, by caus- Is *
Prepare to sob 1 They dug their worms; Gamecock. Bo.tun.
pasWr, can tor Sciatica, HbanmatUm
weeks
sooeessivelv in the KUeing n copy of this Older to be published three
BtMoa-ir 16th, aeh Brilliant, Varanm, thereon, three
ing their Urge Mock of furniture. This they secured their hash—oaly to lose it!
worth American, a newspaper published at Ellsweeks successively in the Ellsworth American Neuralgia, Spinal Complaint,Contracted cords
Salem.
Lame back, sprains, Ac. From 1 to0 Imrga botmake* a very roomy and convenient warethe
of
that
in
the
in
at
worth.
flrst
a
Hancock,
Ellsworth,
County
publtthey may appear
The eggs were destined to become smashAr 10th, Day Spriac, Lord, Weymonth.
The
cation lo he thirty daps al least before the tune of
rebate Court to be bolden in Khaworlh. ou the 1st tles will corn canon given op br pkyalcian,.
house. and in connection with their old
Cld lWA. hrj» laokal, Banrmaa, Byder. Hayti. said view, that
urjs bottles,*1J0
ed—aad they were. Thank Heaving, they
all persons and corporation* inter- Wednesday ot Aug. next, at ten of the clock in the only cetUJa art for Scialna. all
75
add
saall
ea.
DnwUu.
acha
Adam
kg
and
Ar 17Ui,
Bowlbr, BeUatty,
ested rosy attend and he heard If they think ft
bottlM,
forenoon, and show cause if any they have why
quartern, which will be ecoopted as of old, were ast decayed. They got their team.
eowlrr.II
the name should not he allowed.
Attest, H. B. BACH DBM, Clerk.
Martha Bafgrnt, CToaaoa, Boaton.
affords one of the largest —>-»d
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
$mM
aud before the clock tolled the hour of
Cld 1714. actaa Leeeburg, Herrick, Cbarlea- I A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Iw30
st ***** oftm.
AtMt.lft.feBMWttM.mrk. | ▲ true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER. Befitter,
nashiM
of iu «Uu la the county.
Mwag, tiw| lUrtad qo their way. fmpmq tool *on*Si Ttniuti Weymouth,
'•

A^CO.’H

gfgjnMr Rswrwfr, S

LOWELL.

ton.

of the Kor k Mat: I am! IWIIc Railroad
last night. Left « ©until Bluff'* At 5 oYl©» k
with coaches and two sleeping cars In the
rear.
The sleeping cars being filled with
a company of aristocratic Chiueae ou their
way to the New Knglaud Colleges. There
were also two baggage Express cars in
which there was a through California mail
and Express matter, consisting of nearly
82.000 in the Express Sale ami three ton#
of bullion. About sixty-five miles w est of
tiii* city about a .30 o'clock at a sharp curb
in the road and an Isolated spot with no
house for several unle*» in any direction,
tlie train moving about twenty five miles
an
hour, the Engineer, John Rafferty
-uddenly «aw one of the rails moved Irom
its place about sixty leet ahead of the engine. He instantly reversed the engine
and applied the air brakes and while hi
the act, bullets came pelting into the eugine like hail.
i'h«* engine ran iuto the hank and turned
over throwing out the eugineer and fireman. thf former falling on the latter dead.
If i- supposed Rafferty was killed by the
< <uioii**ion.
h* no
bullet wounds Wi re
f-uml «>u the body. The fireman was unhurt. The train being heavy, ran about
“in* hundred feet and
stopped. The baggsge » nr* doubled and were badly sma-b•
i he rol-bers then took about $?n.ooO
irom In* express safe, cut o|k*ii tin* mail
k> but took no letters and mounted cad.
ii t.or-e and rode oti
a<*ress tlie prairie in
a southerly direction, the whole
being done
in b■-* than ten minute*.

^

FOR BOSTON AND

DAIJCHY

Line.

Independent

_

That Ix'autcoiift “hoss,"—not unsound or sore—
a little lame In both hind feet and foreIT* needs no lash, nor needs the light'iiim? rein!
I guest not!
He need* a halter, with wtiioh to drag him o’er
the plain?—[SiruisrtHnL.

who have been secured during their summer vacation.
They have met with re.

Sanford’s

Ar 14th, uch J P Aar a. Know New York.
P«rti.*si>— Ar ttth, ach AlbMroaa, Gray.
Bangor lor Bontou.
Ckl tkth. ach /.kavo, Sterra., Bo.ton.
Ar ltth. *ch Florida, Thoupaoo, X Y tkfor
Blnehill.
Old l.nh, ach CaatllUan. Jordan. New York.
Ar 19th, ach J C llarradao, Calala for Boa-

(who would thus hor* tolled

Ashes.) Into danger? Oh, why 1
Prepare to sling salt tears. No. 2! As we
have
pathetically recorded, they started on
their way. With mlrthftil shout and hilarious song, they drove their
Aery (?) ateed
upon his unwilling way.

by Rob- presenting on Friday

EXPRESS SAFE ROHBP.P OF

sling

them ait I

ton

>i

Will easily accommodate One hundred and Fitfy
duetts. The Reading Room will be supplied witli
every Daily Paper published In the Mate. Open
June 1st, 1873.
make up one of the m **l v ai.i; milk, kaim is riNo I
WM. F. HUSSEY.
and KkX AitKAiii.K productions of the .»*»>. Over
Recently Clerk Augusta House.
jib) *i> riled d lustration*.
Agent* wanted, for *nms24
TERMS, $1, Per Dsr.
circular* at|4 term* ad<lrc.*s llulibaril Hrm.,
ftwtv
Pablldwit, luUto, Him.
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New Hotel in Ellsworth !

BEAUTY.
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everything

announce to

his friends

witii First Class Entertainthroughout the House
or Cold w ater, aud all Mod

new

vru Improvements.
In connection with
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House,

is a

and

new

improved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.
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Tllh.

would

Hath Room, with Hot

<

■

Ellawsrtk Malay.

and the public, generally, that he has just complex
cd.hl*. Sew Hotel, and i* now prepared to furnish
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E

Proprietor,

t

Proprietor

HOUSE.
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B. F. tiRAT.

-V C- A M O N X
HAH
It there t* not wish dearer titan another to the
the de-i-i t
he beintlfhl.
h« i:t of w
in :t
The w on-;• rftil leputation nfiil.o VV. I.Alfti*‘>
Ill.ooYI of Y d 111" i* vei) iii-dly de-crvrd
for improving ind beautifying the -kin it t* undoubtedly die t*e«l uulet picjmr liiou in the world
it
d *f ntiielv h-irnih--* material'*, and
'Hi
w

t.i

the

nmeditle

a
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Prof. Fowler’s Great Wcrl! FREER.A
Manhood, Womannoood and their Mutual
inter-relations; Love, Its Laws. Power, etc,

experience,

10 IOV% PER
CENT.
LOAN and TKl *»T

no

NET.

Companv will inilr-t i.i** Real c-taie at ju |i«r< «'iit.
j.arable *i-mi-annually in New Y-»rk
an.I will Munrnuleo Hi* <*-lie<ibm of all loan*
m.id- through it* agency. Ail « It trge* pa •! by the
borrower. I'i.-»«-•• write. la-lore inVf-ting, for Nrvt
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ARBOLir TABLETS
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«urc .me

ease* ol the Lung*.
In *11
u-e*
ot -ud

lcn

Aililre...

MAINE.
2u

DEERING HOUSE.
i

oll. however taken,
these Tablet* nhoiild be promptly and freely u*4*d.
They equalize tin circulation ot the blood,mitigate
the severity of the attack and will m a very *bort
time rvsloie
actum to the affected organ*
Well*’l arbolic Tablet* are put up only in bine
boxes.
Take no substitute-. It they can’t be
found at v our druggi-t's.send at once to the agent
in New York, who will forward them by i•
mail.
Don't l»e Drcrhe«l l»y Imllalbiio.
Sold bv druggi-t«. l*r»«-e?5 rent* a ln»\.
loilN y. khl.LOGG. 1* Platt at. New Yoik.
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l for I m olar. Solo Agentfor the r. S. 4wD
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Itrert h-loading shot Guns, $t*> to k-KJO. Double
Shot Guns, 4- l<» |1*». single gun* #1 tu 2U. Ride*
ptu |7Y K*»v«dr«*rs,$ft to WAS. Pi*tol*, #1 to ##.
Gun material. Fi*hiug tackle. Large discount to
Dealer* or Club-. Army <«un*. Revolver*, Ac.,
bought or traded for. Goode sent by express C.
O. D. to be examined before paid lor.
vwyy

DKsKKT, MK.

EDEN.
4ruo*

f.»r al! .h-ea-e-. of the Respiratory
Organ*, >ore Throat, Golds. < roup I nphthens.
Asthma. < at.nib. Iloano-nc-*, Dryut-i-* <-l the
Throat. Windpipe, or Bronchial tube* and al! dissit-

MT.

8, N. IIKKIIW Froprirlor.
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Harmless, and

V.

CRIE

&

CO..

Whilesale dealer* in

jroceries, Grocers’ Drugs,
Crockery,

Wooden

Ware, &o.

Rockland, June 2.>th, l»73.
la the most powerful. ieanger, *tr*ugtheuer aud

remover of trlandular
MAIKK1 V XKUIl A.

It ia specially adapted

Obstruction*
to

known

to

con*titution$ "worn
the warm weather of
the blood i* not in ac

down” and debilitated by
Spring and Summer, when
five circulation, consequently gathering impuritie* from slugsifthness and imperfect action of the
decretive organ*, and is mantle*ted oy Tumors,
Eruptions, Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scroluiar
Ac.. Ac.
Whoa weary and languid from overwork, and
dullness, drowziness and inertia take the place ot
energy and vigor, the system needs a Toxic to
build it up and help the Vital Forces to regain
then reenperative power.
Ia the heel of sunnier. frequently the Livtit
and RI’LKES do not property perform their functions; the Uterine and Urinary organa are inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a predisposition to bilious derange-

timo2ti

Navy Department,
Bureau

ok

Comstkuction

ahd

Bepaik,

Washington. June ‘21,

1873.
Sealed Proposals will be received at the Buremi
o'clock
until U
noon, August 7, 1873, for the coniiruotion, including all the materials except thu
ivF-4»ak tins her, ot the hull ol a steam sloop-of»ar ol about 640 tons measurement,
complete for
tea service.
Plans and specifications in detail tor
he hull, showing the work to be doue.mav be
•een and examined at this Bureau, and at the
ouiinandant’s Office at the Navy Yards at Pbila
ielphia, Brooklyn, Charlestown and Kittery, on
snd after the 6th ot July next.
The hull must be completed in all respects a»
cording to the contracts and specification#; ths
materials must be of the best quality, and the work
must be done in the best manner, and the vessel
bs delivered at such Navy Yard on the Atlantic
ment.
ooast as the Department may direct in eight
months from the a ate and signing ol the contract.
Payments will he made as the work progressea
in proportionate amounts, reserving the usual per
centege until the final completion und acceptance
u pnMT* directly from ike SOUTH AMERIol the vessel.
CAN PLANT, and u peculiarly auited to all theae
The bids must be accompanied with the guaran
difficulties, it will clean ac the VITIATED UL(JOI) tee required by law, that if the contract is awardthe LIFE-GIVING POWERS and RE- ed, it will be
executed, and the names oi
MOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED the parties who are to become the sureties to the
AND ENFEEBLED onaai,
amount of the fees of the contract will also be
It ikowld be
leM, a, Jerabeba la pro- ltitt.1.
nounced by medical writers tke moat efficient
The Department reaerres the right to accept .r
PURIFIER, TONIC and DKOBSTRUENT known raises any aail all bids which, in ita opinion, are
in the whole range of medicinal plant*.
not to the public in tercet.
Bid, will only be accepted from parti os who an
JOHN Q.KKLLOUU.IS Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent tor the United State*.
known to bo shipbuilders, and to hero tbo noaaafor
7w*4
Circular*** •ary facilities lor doing tbo work.
PrteeOeeDullar per Bottle. Seed

Dr. WELLS’

EXTRACT OF JURUBERA

strengthen

promptly

freely

{

Value

jpoftrri.
UNDIK.

Other
people have U*ir faults,
Ami so havr* we •« well.
But all ye ebauce to see or bear
Ye have bo right to tell.
If ve canna *}teak o* good.
Take care, and ace and feel;
Earth baa ail too much o' woe
And not enough o’ weal.

dry dung, fifty fowls
roostlngliouse alone,

air

Of

harvested.

extended

a

irier killed and ploughed for

common

ail

with
w

a

trowel,

hich made it

I

then

I

raised

[Fokmeri

common

set

v

FRIEND, Pure

JoaF.ru Fkiexi* k

Co.]

with
ever

just returned fr> m Bodon and New Voik
the l.AROEflT aud Bf»t »kuu in> >t»h:e
brought into Un> market, consisting of
Frfrai,

of all

•’

ones

are

variety
“Bot Fly"
a

“BaeJc icorw" “Skin com"

Over Coalimjs of all

of names, the

Color*.

C-

The

•ViUafi all Color*. *v., srtr..

scientifical-

Of all kind*, which be la prepared to make up to
order. In the very latest atrlea. and at Urn aborteat notice. Call and riaanor our atock of

ly "Hypodema boris” they nearely always

»>h Capital.
>nrt«lu.«. our

<

ry best of wheat and barley,
oh Warren, of the California Farmer,
v<

j

(

|

a very
| uj>on juice* aucked froiu the animal. They
harvest, and very much better Ifrow during the winter and are noticed in
than was *up|>osed could possibly be made. | the *prin^.
lhey are very common on
The harvest of 1>73 w ill be good all over : jruuug. |X>->riy icu cattie. During il.u lum*
mcr the worm
the State, and the t<»tul crop will be nearly
becoming fully grown, back*
isjual, if not fully so. to the crop of 1872. his way out. drops to the
remain*
a- the j resent
year*- average is larger,
and crops will turn out larger than the
grower- anticipated.
The sugar crops in all producing coun-

tie-are very large. The beet-root sugar
product Ion of Europe will yield 1.100.0UU
a crop that is one-lifUi larger than
la-t year s. The increase will go far toward* supplying the European market,

ton*,

and

wi’l

lessen

the

demand

there for

American sugar—so that a greater amount
than ever before will seek a sale in this

country, and keep prices low during the
summer.

the price of

hay

corn

and wheat is

advancing.

How to Raise Fodder Corn.

giv.-s the following
ins

corn

as

his method of rais-

The pic-e of corn that was used in the
lir-t experiment w:i- sown in drills about
311 inches apart, strewed hv hand from a
basket

space the width
occupy
equal to the width of the bottom of the
furrow; when all was sown it was covered
with

a

so

as to

a

light harrow; after the

-ix inches

or more

in

hight,

corn was

it

wt«

up
cultiva-

ted. between the rows, to keep dowu the
weeds, at two different times, then left to
grow till wanted for feeding purposes.
Very little fodder corn is sown broadcast
in this vicinity, as the drill system has
been found much the best wav to produce
a good crop: and the best dairymen think
that corn sown in drills,

that it will produce small ears it maturity, is much the
best for feeding puriioses: that cows fed
such

so

will give more and better
milk in quality than when the corn is sown
so thickly that no ears are p rent need.
One

on

corn

be pretty firmly established
in the minds of dairymen in Central Xew

tiling sc

ents to

York, that ther

is need of better

feeding

and care of milch cows than is usually
practised; and that fodder corn for Summer
fi-ediDg is profitable. Very many of our

dairy

farmers

sow

in

drills

with

grain-

drills from 9 to IS inches apart, which is a
very good way to put in the corn, always
the ground should
and rich to get a good crop.

remembering

be

dry

Treatment of the Tomato Plant
This delicious,
healthful, and

delicately acid, cooling,
now
almost indispensable

fruit, whose hygienic qualities have been
tested by the human system (that most
I>erfect of laboratories) is. by careful culture, being brought to perfection, and instead of coarse, unsightly, spongy, seedy,
ill-flavored tomatoes, the desirable qualities of earliness, productivness, size, solidity, paueity of seeds, evenness of form,
richness of flavor and
be secured.
The

Afcwj,

beauty

of color may

advantages of pruning
questioned, but .our tomatoes

have been
grow best

when well pruned. Cut out all suckers
and non-bearing branches. Let in
light,
air and sunshine. Most of the fruit
grows
on the lower parts of the vines, and
there

of

< i OOl t

GHAULS

honorably

Flo.ur,

l'a>h

paid

A

in. look u* over, get our |)>rice*
satisfied yon will luok no further.
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ornr
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an

J

l.rif,-

and H I M

the Agents Girard Insurance
Mate (street Boston.
AW* I he prompt adjustment and

No. M Mala iireei,

j

MEN

READY

ElUworth
r. r. JoY
tijg

Lllsworth. April 30. 1*73.

Wool,,

GikmI* j/ieen in txch>inye for country }>r<«iuC4
■it CASH riilCES.
IlctncBiler the place.

made of carbolic acid, Ac., to
destroy the
egg hut in practice it would not bo practicable. Kespt. Yours.

Campbell,
Middle
^•‘1

An Ancient Kettle.— Jos!ah
1'ohb, Esq.
retired merchant of Baltimore, on a recent
visit to Bethel, Maine, secured and
packed
the iron kettle mentioned
hy the papers as
being in the possession of the family of tin,
Kev. C. W. Morse, to be forwarded to his
home in Baltimore. It had previously been
in active use in the Cobb family
proper for

Leach & Co.

Store, Coombs' new
Block, Ka»t end of
1‘nion River Bridge.

Kill worth.

THE

nearly two hundred years at least, as it once
belonged to M. Cobb's great-greal-graudfatber, Gershom Cobb, fwho was horn iu
Barnstable, Mass., Aug. 4, 1075,) and was
handed down through his descendants to
the late Charles Cobb, Clerk of the Judicial

HALFORD
LEICESTERSHIRE

Courts in this county, whose widow- married the Kev. Mr. Morse, now of Bethel.
It is not probable, however, that the kettle was

brought

over

Mayflower, as
stated in one of our daily
papers, although
it may have come from
England, the property of Elder Henry Cobb, (grandfather of
Gershom.) who came over iu 163J. It is of
the capacity or ten
quarts, and it is conjectured that enough mush or “haslypuddlng” has been made in it to have filled

1

The Best Sauce and Relish

late ii any Part of the World
FOB

FAMILY

up a portion of Back Cove sufficient for
another park, had it been
dumped there.
e wish the old kettle a
safe transportation to Its future abiding-place, mod
hope
that its

Policies issued and

uni siici

in the

Pino.

USK.
SO

owner, now in bis aeveutyeight year, will live many years in tlie enjoyment of so valuable n relic ol the past,
even if he does not use It as did his aaces.

For Sale

by

amusing incident worthy

occurred near the bcautitul town of Cantine one day last week. A Boston •‘runner," of the soft shell variety, who was on
his way by stage to Castiue, uiet a
young
girl on the road just outside the town. As
the stage was going st the usual slow
pace
there was plenty of time for the following
rather spiey dtalogue;

The undersigned hereby Imfonn the Public, that
they have a fine a.<*»nrtn>ent of

|

CARRLVG KS,
Consisting in part of

TWO HEATED

WAGOXS,
from

The soft-beaded fool drew bis bead back
ioto the stage amid a general titter amon
g
his fellow passengers. We admire that
girl's wit.—[Bangor Commercial

■store

yon

Iks

co.
gstf

Companies
View.

a

sacrifice.

A sale ol

Hsrtrscd

has

hrea wande sst IS*. For JUaa- Uu u asked,
aad par is skrsd. The National is ofierad at 90
with bids at tfi. Bat there are so sales reported,

with Iks

staple exception

and air.

1

“Arekietei’ Lam Aver On,
OOLT8 AICMOKY, HABTTOBD. CONN,

1 Hli

Ne. • Coombs’

Block,..Eiuwom, MB.
4Mf

1

muumm.mmun, mmn,ml
Ml

I am prepared to effect Marime induran.w
without relering tha rlek to the II >ma Olff.
panacea lo tbia butinrit
may lag that I can and will make
of uartica drama* Inauraace to

POBTMM ABd

done^nth

and

neatness

dispatch.

Blacksmith W ork of all Iliads,
dime
notice.

by ext>erirnced

BvimUary

u

workmen aud

I'raaklla

at

abort

Hi., Kllavarth.

J. VT. DAVIS A SON.
tn»

KUavorth. May S. IST3.
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Company
they

the put,Mr. that
Mto ufkcltrs

Portland

fur
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Saasslr
Mr.

continue

i„

Bar roar nr Oil.

The prevale are ol a large
quantity of inferior
and dangerom oil* in the market
at »< h.-.»:.
c
—man jr of which are little better
than
Itself—and the existence of fhU* rspwru in
regard
to the roiTLAM)
kkin »sk> k Oil. render ;t a
matter of justice to ms **stl tm, as well
as safety to
Consumers, that some notice should tH.
taken o<
these iacu. Therefor*, we again
pre-tent an adverti-ement. an ! would call
to the nun
standard oi our Oils, TilH KariNKi. PrruuLn m
the fixe test of which us li;, Tmk Puitri
am
hKR«'HE*K the Ore test of which is
12.*/ d*gr

Saptha

Fahrenheit, and >ften leaches considerably
we
maintain

I

Rail Road Notice.

C. llareUl, Treas.
*
c.

Weal,

U- V€ci
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PATENTS.

Ho, 70 State Bt., Opposite Kilby St„
BOSTON.
_l___

10

recorded in

******
All

all

oaiy

1

.Nathan

,Jep0‘U,jr’

00

dollar.

TESTIMONIALS.
w
regard Mr. Eddy as 'tne or the ao«(coMta**d
tuccesafkl practitioners cv«th whom Ihnve h%d
oBcmI intercourse.
CHAb. MAaoN.
Comm.eaioner of Patent.
....
I have DO hesitation in
assuring inventor, that
tney cannot employ a man assrs-if if inf mmd
truMwortkif, aa«A more capaole of patting their
appllcalioas in n form to .ec.re forthem an
and favorable consideration at the Patent early
Ofilce
EDMUND BVKKK.1
.L®‘*Co'““‘»»i®n«r ot Patents.
“M, h u

P

r#r <h*°«f THirrr

>,
“H*
for Pstanls,
plications ,fcd'*Jr
hnrtng been snecessfhl la
unmistakable proof of
? talent
*.Tf,7and
•}"■
A1®®*
on
his
leads
me to
ability
part,
*ut®T,»“r» I® apply to him to pro
s.

they

Boston Jan., ,»7S-„

j
i

New

J°“N TAOttABI-

ell« worth

-AS-

Ttw

landa to be sold as
price per acre for

sit,

waat

lying within the limiu of the state, the

mum

of

price

fixed thereior.

bemg

»

mini«nu

p.V

acre.
to be

Fayment

made aa lollowa. via: One-third
”°"'T In caah including the ten
r cent, of the minimum
price deposited and the
bjr *°,e* ,or Ihre* e,iual sums, pavable
annually iu one, twu and three rears, resoeclmna » «onU With
Midi
IyT.V.
r
>*

m-BLEIGH.
Lan.l AgtmL.

•t all

sad

Roet),

manias at tha HBAO of the BAK1HQ DM
PABTMXHT. Tha Concern has has.
thoroughly
maraud aad matted ami it Is hapad by earn aad
Mtoattaatotha wants at easterners, toat eomdala sslisfkallea will ha giraa.
4V>

Twtwsa r-ml

GROCERIES,

aak

baa*

.aalltj,

KitKTINE is made exclusively from Juices «»t
carefully selected barks, rsots and herbs, and
•o ktronglv
concentrated that it will effectually
eradicate

fiocn the nystetn every taint

or

Nrrofu-

***■“' »■««, (-.r-r.
K y a I p, I...
HaMar.
, 11
»;WUIMc niHMM, ..L.
*“■*■••• •• »S* *<•■•€». nn.l ill th.

Custom made ami teork warrant'll.

Carpeting*,
BRUSSELS,

SUPER,

IXGRAIX,

STRAW MATTINGS,
—AMD—

Printed

*•••
l—Q

M'tgiog,

Carpete of
“

all

Widths.

Yellow
OaU.

Corn,

Bblau PLOUB,

Dskum

kmiusc,

*■<! we are conrlaDolic« °f yeeterda? we did not do
Utho iuatiee which ita menu deserve. In
the
simplicity of iu construction and neatneus anc*
elegance at iu work, thin new comer into an al-

Ti'N

blo.«J,

Iklalk.

1 Ckraal, Ukr„..„..n
.»a Spiaai

»°

only be

eflectuaily currU liiorugb th.-

hue-l

1■» !
JniHI.. <1...... ,i the
■tan^lan. Sl.ub.., Ball..
y.‘".f*?1"1.—■
»»d Hlnya
\ n 1
TofV’ *C*I<**** *«**>*»
prrmanout c.r.
TVS,t;
itt.Dr,Kfla (ha Bark.a klSavy
r»r Pnlu
lornD"W' ,«MU»
rirrl**
••rr**r4®» arising

* nU,.». L,u.
ulceration a.-; 1

troiu internal

¥5?®;an'1
*LU

4*wwwnal Dsbtlltj, VK>.
the

U*easss,Palpilalles of the

II rart. Head
I*lles, Mrrtvusa*-M and (seaeral
prostration or the Msrvous kistria, no me.li,uch pl'r,ect ••“•lActioo a,
thr\EGfcTI.NE. Ilpuriflr. the blirod, cleanse,
all the organs, aud
p>««4y*»ew n controlling *ivowcr
ovsr the .Nervous system.
The remarkable cure* effected be
VKUETINK
have uidi«c<*i many physicians and
apothecaries
knUW U> prewrlbe *n,i ««-• It in
the.r w u
lArniUe.
In tact VfcjihTINE i. the be.t
remedy
yet di..
cottred for the alK,»e ,I,-rase., and
,i
only

atffuSSi?* «■**««* re.
™£tM&amsZk *?ZuZ*Z.'tauoa ■"

CENTS PEH

fasting*

Leeds, Robinson a Co..
MASurACTritEus

1

or

Wareham Nail Co.’s Cut Nails.
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails.
auests rou

Anderson & Wood's Cast
Steel.
Old Colony Iron Co.’a
Shovels.
dealers ix

SCRAP IRON.

*S iMik

•«..

ear.

mf

]«ka, BoIUa
lnoa.il

YARD.

or all aims,

Call if you araat to buy goads
aheap
»•** for »»ol, wool-skins, bides and
* S‘ *

Kllswortb, Apr. mb.

-

If.41

____

Prints !

Cocbeco aud Aawncaa Prints of tbs
best quality, selling fur

aa4 Flaw

-

Louis.

^nd^hos'tun^ Paper, Trunks,

Prints !

oar

DOORS. SASH & BUNDS.

from impura

tL

HEMP RUGS,

A. B. Walker Ag’t, Main et., Ellsworth
Th*
Kititoh*•"—The flrst premium for btd
quality of work execulod on Sowing Machine* wu
yoetonlay awarded at the Stale Fair to the Key-

that inn

us.

CUSTOM M ADE BOOTS Jt SHOES.
LADIES' SEHGE BOOTS.

NOTICE.

STALLION

GENERAL HANCOCK
afi

•saaisciBi May a, aad aadsaa Ana. l

TERMS:
..

Mosdays, Weduesduys
rJbf- “"X?
'***Boas
All mads
rndsys.
tha hast ad stock;
D.

klak.

direct Ikon St.

sEsssearusBars

■

upon
causes o( these
“T**,
‘{meetly
UA7S. CAPS A HUBS EH CLOTHING. complaints.
It
invigorates and strengthens the
WDoie system, acts
upon the secretive organs, ai
lays inflamatiou, cures ulceration and regulates
TAINTS, OIL and DYE STUFFS,
toe bowels,
GLASS Of ALL SIZES,
Ft alar rh,
Dyspegwia. Habitual (

300

iu

VEGETlHii,

oral.

MU,
PILOT,

HABD BBBAO
PAKTRV. Ac.

autaeerlber. hare Ja.t epend at the nl.t
large atock of Spring God«. Our atoak
of

Herds Grass, Clover, and Broien
Top Seed.

CBACUBbST’

Fred

Cheapest.

middlings, fixe feed, shorts.
and COTTON SEED
MEAL,

Tbs Ellsworth Mean, Baksry has bees
re-ope.
ad, sad is prepend to I arsis. aU kinds at
Bread,
such as:

Mr.

the

as

V. L GOODS and

K^.'f‘,urcb***
Uw”

hature-sTemW.^

enn

part of townahip number Two
lo
lUoge Seven, lying within the limiu ol the
Siam
the minimum price fixed
therefore being
*
Ty-7
cents

STEAMBAKERY.
.“AKER

Spring Goods,

•n.u.1. a
eouM.u

*«»*•« Furchase, the minimum
hriu* li cent, per aere.
n,on,b'r Three, Range

*,?®d

O

W© quote from chap. 3» K. s. j<|
the title of
said chapter being
"Inspection and sale oi Jd Ann
inclured Articles.”
SEi T. 31. Every persou ami
corporation en
gage 1 in manufacturing petroleum. r.,ti n.j
burning fluid, shall cause every ask or other ?«•*sc*1 thereof to lx to
tn«peeled and marked i,. %
• woru
inspector. And If any person mauula. tares or sells such oil or
burnnig fluid not so m
ted
nod
spec
marked in this iTA r*, or that ha<
not been so Inspected and marked as
unsafe l..r
Uiuittinatiug purposes, he shall J ar a visa mu
krCKBMINQ riVK HCWDRtl) DOLLAR* or be
prisoned six months in the
county Jail, upon to
die intents Uierelur.
1‘ortUad. Me, April 21. lfiTA
«,nos to

lyr.W

Notice ia herebv given that tha lollowiar
town,
stupa or tracu ul land, situated ia the County of
Frnnklin, set apart lor sale under the provisions ol
the Revised Statutes, l
hapler 3. Section
will bo i
sold agreeably to the direction of Ihs it,
Governor
and Council, on MONDAY, the
first day ut sep- j
lewber neat at H o'clock, at tha
l.andoMce in 1
Bangor, by sealed proposals, to be received at
any time preeloaa to said tune of sale, no
propoaals ta be received unless ten
per cent, of the
“ H“d “** ““ ,‘*“d °®c<!
»lU>
a list of the
uiinimuui

Ac.. Ac.

Chicago.

I

fiikot)t

innc.r.n.

B

h®*

table map#

Burrili, Ins., Agent,

CHEAP

n

...

to

„•

would sav. that we are <J« tarmin*
their long established reputat
Ng OIL LUM1* A N V

PORTL.AN 1>

NWUM' *IMI. ITATI IT. aUVMTM.

llttl

Maiee, Laud oraux,
Bamhim, Mat Mth. 1*73.
(

f*1®

Pawl.

01

4

! 11 n-aiTkg 25 p3££Z.li,l?ZP?52ft?'*L
k* cun<,1“,'»»,
Assignment*! CSSi %1'oXtL £Su10
PAHKKK P.

{•^^•^iAIorespossssssssiyerw^

"

aad examine tiwaa

hour a from Boatoa

C. C.

King,

of a joarnsy to Washington to
Patent, and the usual great delay there
here saved inventors.

I

36

hurrlll,

Rodney Korsauth.

of

following la

St

Orlaaaa, aad fflarlda.

Mynck A.cry.

A. T. Jellison,
j„ba We.j,
Charles (

Sale of Public Lands,

thiTproposal!^*
The

palaM

taatk-weal,

j„rdan.

necessity

I procure
are

one

Washington.

Saalk,

rr^acUca. Maaaaa City,
ytmm

Maine, May lal, lfJJ.

State

oil

la

paiaaagan

Nartk waat.

an^.ma^nu“"U

DS.“aSSkW“^
Ellsworth,

per

year*, continues to cscure Patents In
the United States; also in Urent
BrtUin. Prance
nnU other foreign countries. Caveats,
Specifications, Assignments, and all other papers for Patents, saecuted on reasonable terms, with 4i«.
m,ule 1° deteimin# the validity
eUlity of Patents of Inventions, and legal
a^d other advice rendered in nil matters
touchin*
the same. Copies af the claims of
nay patent

iurnubed by remitting

1

Saturday. fr.,«
1U O kx k. A. it.. toMoBtUM^I
I*J M., and from 1 to 3 r M
and Saturday Evva’g from 6* to h.
Dividend* (wire a year: on lh« drat
Monday
7 In
June and December.
Extra dlvtdena once In two
years.
B^-lk-poatu ol any amount received, and the
highest rate ot interest allowed by law paid
*IlucTLr thitati

rich**,*11

For Invention? Trade Marks Designs
k-rvu_a_a..

ticket

COW

Woat,

COK1‘ORATION

Townahip number Three, in Huge Five,
SOLICITOR

PROfiRAMMHB

printed at Lkia oftoe

tha interest

J. r. Jordan.

MEMBERS OF
Oeorge Fareher
John lb llophms.
C. G. Peek,
James F .laris,
Arno Wiswell,
Eruiui Redman,
I baric* D.
McDonald,

Krpairing and Painting,

Mill

pm tbi ••B*amBB,"

Wiawwll,

stock before pur-

our

of the Ha arrow ik

I do not hue lisle to aay that the stock of the
HARTFORD, has always stood higher than that
of aay Agency Co., showing that a larger surplns
is retaiaed to prorlda for coalagratloas like the
Boston and Chicago, both of which It passed
through unshaken.

y

THE PORTLAND

good Carriages will do

chasing elsewhere.

fhJ*?® .r

Pbscaix..Ue]

out at

‘deigh line built

or

may he sure ot haring
the most faiihAil attention
bestowed on their
eases, sad at rnry icasoasble charges,

(From the Ji. T. Times.)
.l« I Cenaeeticui.lot 1-1
Nattonai-..MS
■aitfsrd.IN
The Ire. contrary to expectation, has sot cats
ed any disposition oa the part et holders to sell

by shortening them; for no* want of them, unless you And by clear extrition will then flow to fruit *-11111811 of perience that something disagrees with
you; but eat only at meal times, and take
making fibre.
It is sometimes thought well, in garden no meals edible or potable, lata at night;
culture, to support the vinea by brush or ••d last, but not least, treat to your stomother refuse material, or by training, which ach; do not be continually watching over
it, criticising it, bat believe it will
get
may be dooe by setting poles twelve feet
along without pour help; and above all,
apart, the tops five feet out of the ground.
think as little as possible about
Attach wires to them horizontally. That
/oar diet.—
the fruit is exposed to the free action of [Professor Hadlep.

Anything in the Carriage

■

OF

■ass—

WAGONS.

order.
All persona in want of
well to call and examine

4o

A

HOPKINS, McDonald*

Fire Ins.

to twelve rested

/\ Thirty

HARTFORD

In Hegabd to Eating.—Eat what
yon
want, eat nice things, eat as much as

two

EXPRESS

of

STiNOINU

CARRYALLS.

TOP AXD OPEV PI GGIES,
COMORO AXD LIMIT Bl'SIXEHS

JOINTING,

specially incited to pice us a call. Orders
abroad, by mail or otherwise, solicited and
promptly attended to.

are!”

To Cure Karaeke.—Pu t live coals on phor, and mix them for
aw; done
shovel or coal scoop, sprinkle brown sugar to twenty drops in three or four
fuls
of
water—to
be
taken
the lnstaatthe
on them, set a tunnel over it, and then kohl
bowels are out of order. “No one who
the child so that the smoke can go into the has this
by him, and takes it in time,’’
This is said to bring aura and Instant says ths New York Journal of Comment.
ear.
relief.
I “will em bare the cholera."

HOME MANUFACTURE.

PLANING,

Ellsworth, July ltd is;r.

Arao

l has.
TKC.1T EEs

George 1‘archer,

PATRONIZE

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

from

„„

Wiswell. 1‘res't,

John

K Us worth. Me

•re

Bummer—“I beg pardon, Mias, but can
you tell me if clams are ripe yet in Caattne V’
GHrl—'"No sir, they’re not, bat ‘flats'

KOHL*,

XAUVD FOSTER.
HUworth. J.n

OFFICERS:
Arno

9

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW
I? rames &
Moulding.-*’

and

riBHIIHID.
AM order, promptly attended to

est. also,

ft. ltd.

fitted for the builders use—In a word we can
sup*
ply nearly every tiling of wood which enter* into
the construction of a building.
In addition we manufacture PAILS. KITS.
BARRELS. DECK BUCKETS, CISTERN* and
many other things, all of which we will sell at fair
rates.
A few thousand* of first quality Herring Boxes
for sale extremely low.
All in want of

PLATE*

UtU

Mm^lstae1 Blwcli ssCar
Hall. Maia It, Kllasswrth,

xcituT' make DO OHS,
SASH, BLINDS «fc WINDO W
KB AMES: do SCROLL or JIG 8A WING;
rip lumber and make all kinds of Moulding* ol
best quality up to eight inches wide.
spruce, Vine a hemlock lumber,
LATIl*. SHINGLES A CLAPBOARD*,
tn large or small uuantilies furnished
planed and

of record

LIFE ANO ACCIDENT INS., COS.

MORAN.

May 13, 1»73.

n«>ur«.

Also,

DEPARTMENT.

UHKN

short

up at

attention

MATCHING &

all Grocers.

N

which will befitted

I. now ready lu transact business, and will re.
reive drpoBit* and loan
money on mortgage* of
rval estate or approved colhUeraia.

The undersigned having icbuilt thetr Meant
Mill, and pul therein. a variety of new and improved Machinery, m.tity the building and repair
mg public that they do

Stock "out

A

CASKETS

Cfl]>N,

Iuuorpornlvd,

MANUFACTURE.
SURFACE

The sutHM*rit»'r keeps rou.ii.mtIf on hand an
It rook S’ Milfor sale, at the Uoonia ovor Mary
linery Store, (opposite II. AS. K. Whiting*’,) a
of
good >uuf>!y

At.LVT FOR T1IK IlKhT

1 AM AI..to

SAVINGS BANK!

adjusted and paid by

street.

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS !

D

Chair

Patronize Homo

Cent*.

tors.[—Portland Tranxrijt.
Aii

-Lite

FONTKH'N

/.

DOT'S

raata roe la

Ageal sad Atlsrsey,

llopkiu’s Block.

plane

worthy

lo#ses

^ ^

SO Cent*.

Hnlf Pint*

AMI

HANCOCK COUNTY

(Mgned)

—

:tnu

Conpues stand a No. 1.

The above

Smalt Profit* and <411 l<k Sakit. >* my Motto.
•**'*! I and *«•♦« my
and 1‘rtowa.
kmieinlier the place, Jor<lan • Block. oiiimkiiu
City ilwteL

John VchvL- A Co. Wales, Minor A Co.
cm kchill, W atson a Walls, Minot a Co..
Co.,
Agents.
C.F. IIovet A Co.
Blake. A Fessenden.
ANDEKBON, JlLAlli A ilARDINO,
GRAY
A
Co.
HKWkT.
I I.
Allen
A I. Faxon, Jr., Agent lor
eland,
Bates.
Flues A Co.
Maitt a Bros, Pieuck fc. A A. fi. BatciielA Co.
Lku A Co.
E AULET. A MIDI'> A Co. G. 11. W. BATE* A C«E
MaKSIIaLI.A CITTEH.
J I*. THOMPSON.
J. V\ 1'UMflOJI A CO.
I A Lb WELL A hAW YE.lt.
Adams A Chlte.
miaw, Tatlok A Co.
AnaPP BhoTUEits

FOR FAMILY USE

CtTKNINlillAM A CO.

1

(

GOODS,

find

€l«TOM

payment of our
respective losses bv the Girard Fire Insurance
Company of Philadelphia, amounting to uiure than
*»fc Hi si-r.M* lust-ami. buLLAKa, demands of
us at least a pasiug notice.
They had evidently secured a good -hare of our
confidence, and we ate happy m be mg able to
state to the insuring public uisl u bo* uot been
misplaced. Allreds Uil.eU, Vice-President and
Ireasurer ol the Girard, together vs ith your
an
selves, lose no turn- in repairing our 1oa-«a at the
earliest in-.incut possible, thus adding to our obligation-. and strengthening our opinion that
your aim is to insure your patrons safety and
to pay promptly.
In Uns you likewise strengthen
business confidence and receive the respect of the
commercial world.

IXS.

CnhkpfM

short aotice,

COFFINS

Wear,

In fart everything that ia
usually kept in a
r ir»t
In- Uotluai
DuUisIiiimdI.
nurt'ia!
attention in railed to my

w

r

CO.

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS., CO.

MADE CLOTHING,

llfltM

of

Company No.

o*o. rtrsoriNOHAM.
A. W. CASH MAN.

GLOUCESTER (FIRE INS.,

of G.aUraisn'.

FURNISHING

j

halt: a joy.
F. M. HALE.

.....rtaa.nl

Tail.

Be mow, UrcmU

To

CEO.

noihiaf but farm property aad

detached residence*.

at

ASD ROBES FURNISHED.

I

lake*

Many years

CASH.

for KOQS, HIIjKS.

which

billed up

COM’Y.

u*s

IIA!%«.I\«.*,
lint 1

-roa-

CORN & MEAL,

«

N. B.--TER M

PAPER

| AGRICULTURAL INS.,

*rn and Roy*'

a torpid state lor a time
ai;d batches to !
1 he Gfhaki» has transacted business through a
m of agencies
for nearly twculy years, and
full grown fly. They cau*e no real enTlio I,owent Cue. It 1 Tices. »>-D
Iseo represented m m >%t important Towns and
jury to the cow. hut we have reason to
With bone*t w. .ght.and ok :»»ur« small profit* cities of Die I ni»D, yet \.» inn:, not even Utal of
Our ago or Boston, has impaired iu
pron.pl attention l*« u-P-nu-r- and slr|*
attencapital or
suppose that the animal would be full a* tion
Weakened it- resources.
On the other lian-l, a
l*. businr.., we h>pe t*. tner .an l kcuh a
surplus equal to iu ap.ial u still mainlined,
comfortable without them.
lair share f ihe public patronage.
and Sloekhuhlets fori\i> liirir usual dividends.
The cure Is very ea.y, aud that is to
The Director* of this Company are happy in being able to dale that the hu-tnesa of lb;- office
We
bave
added
to
the
a
stock
of
I
them
just
above,
out
squeeze
between the thumb and
was never more prosperous than during the
year
ju-i closed, aad while the "Boston Fire" made
finger. A lew moments lime by acarelui,
some inroads u|-on our treasury, an 1 a -light adJLioot«
«V
SllO«‘M,
humane man, will entirely free tae
vance of rales seems .from a variety of
*u*e->
poor
neees-arr, put our patrons will at all time* m.d
including a line of (. hildrens*. misses', and
brute of at least one pest, that torture
litem reasonable.
Ladies’serge good*, the work in eTery pair of
them iu the warm bummer mouths.
which la Warranted and satisfaction given or.
I will aJd the sore heals
Voluntary letter of acknowledgment, from Bosimmediately money relunded.
ton Mere four ts to the "Girard" for their promptwithout lurther care Numerous
ness in being the first Company to pay
applicatheir
losses by the great fire.
tions could be made to kill the
but

it would remain to decay aud
poison the
wound making many sloughing sores. The
best preventitive is to keep the stock In the
best of condition. Applications could be

,

C'ofttuN

EHGL8H, FRENCH & DOMESTIC WOOLENS,

AND PRICK*.

1,200 Lotses by Fire
au<l

COK’Y.

DYKH.

BEHOLD!

numerous to mention.

*'200,000,000

promptly

M^Palnts ot different oolora mixed ready for
We make s specialty of

1 have Juki returned from New York and llo«lon, with * large a«f«rnueat •(

Property ha- i-vn successfully Insured by
this Company In *> years.

and FRESH.

will be no loss

son

< >ver

INS

ui

Paint*, Oil*, Varni*hea and Brushes.

BANGOR FIRE * MARINE

BIG DRIVE!

Kerosene Oil, Canned

<»o
t«*i

SupnilnJfD lent

and. In short, eeervthing that should l>e kepi
drsl-class HOLSM 'rUfUilAlilNG hTOttK.

tttf

COATS,

300 hbls.

tilLI.KTT. Virc Prr*i lent

FI l.l .Kit,
Itang«>r Maine.

propose

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS11

Firm! !

a

for fodder:

I'rpoS

f'oo

over

A.

COMFORTERS
BASKETS oj all kimU.
WOODEN WARE,
CLOTHES WRINGERS,

Mork, KlUa.rlk. Ms

a

F. II. Chase, M. 1).

Talcott. in tlie Boston Cultivator.

J.

Ansel*,

AI.FKKD
IIKUHRUr

Tin* subscribers having leaae l one oi ihe >u>rr«
m Coombs’new bbjek aie u<>w prepared t* sell
all goods u-uaily lound al a
fi:-l-<la*s gr>.
al
eery store,

worm,

crop will doubtless be
a- large, and In many sections larger than
la-t y»*ar. The fruit crop w ill be small.
The prospect for other crops i- good.
In Europe crop pro*t*ects are poor, and
In Maine the

New

Everything NICE, NEW,

ground,

iu

April

Nl'W

-a".-factory

a.«h

|

a

OKO.

Shoes,

Peaches. Tomatoes, and HlncberPork by u»e ib
or bhl..
Beef
by the lb. or huL, also many other goods

LEWIS Kim.Ml
!’*. 1*73.
|im(

New Store!

general thing, rejoicing In

are. a- a

t

MAI* ATKrE-T. KUJVHKTH

El la worth,

Beaa*. S'jitIi,

IkkO.

fvtf>
f.p«>

lar*.

Hem*Carpets, Straw Malting

Wool and

GERMAN FIRE INS ,J COM’Y.

total of fifty-seven million* of dolFor polMc*, call upon

Making

nes.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
I Xt ORPORtTl.il A. I».

1

wc keep
everything such a* Sugar*,
Mola**e». Tea#. Spice#.
soap*. Tobacco,
Kat«m# bjr the pound or box. Coffee*, Rice,

ALL

Furnishing CttockIn,

think tlie eggs are laved in the hair and
the “larva* eat their
way into the «kin.
-aysHarvesting is now in its full sweep 1 he worm ha* a nit'e roomy place with
almost rvi ry where, and our grain-growers : breathing hole and ail complete.
It live*
<

y St~>me

AH8KT8.rJ6.511.lM.

of all kiads.

and Oilcloths.

Jersey,

Fin* Insurance, aaft^U represented
over.920.000.000.
Marine Insurance, asaet« nprf-nted over..910.000.OUO,
Life In*unut«'v. a*»6-U reprewont<*<1 over.96,000,000.

In thi# line

<HH A HT1

j

and the

! r

a

of New

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

CARP17TINO,

A

GLOBE INS., OOM’Y,

of.9io.noo.000,

j

Ellsworth. Mav 7. 1*71.

co*1t9

occur

wheat

«t

OK BANGOR
Kcprc«cnting capital

LLOYDS,

GEOCEKXES,

—

description,

in the backs of cattle jioor in flesh.
|
They do not.trouble other animals. They
crop in Missouri 1- reported unusually
are
noticed
a
by
protuberance in the re- j HATS d CATS all netc Styles.
large ami of superior quality.
alan a large variety of KkaIH
From all accounts the California w heat ! sion ot the spine.
UA1>R lUiTMIMi |of our of R MAJtK, whirl) v* a
The egg is deposited there by a fly the
crop she present year run* from 5 to 80
guarantee will give *o«d aatiafariion.and will Inhu-hels per acre, a- extreme*, the reclaim- size of a large Horse fly. who liores into at the lowcat prire*. t»ur motto la
1
ed lu’c lands yielding the largest crops the flesh and deposits the egg.
(some Quick Sales and Small Profits.
localities.

some

1

■
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u

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.

cheaper than any other store in the city.

to

“Some worn*”
or

Blooming Complexion.

'*

we

PIC7 CUES, PICTURE FRAMES,
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS,
ENAMELED CLOTH, Ac.

LIVERPOOL, LONDON

Assets.*470.3X3.

to the amount

PAPER CURTAINS,

Afeacy,

HANOVER nRE INS., OOM’Y,

PENOBSCOT MUTUAL, of Bangor,
l NION INS. CO., of Bangor,
MAINE

h

—»u«

YORK,

Assets.*403,766.
IMPERIAL OF LONDON, ENG.,
Assets,.#*,000.000.

Styles,

is Boots &

RUBBER

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY.

IVrMjr/vlAf,
f aikwrrn

MANHATTAN OF NEW

TO FIGHT IT OUT ON THIS LINK.

It >• Purely TefrtaMa, and it* operation 1* ***n an/
frit at oo *. ItdoriMij With t.»r Kiu.h/-.\
Appear
an e canard br Heat, KaUjrnr.and LirctraiaiiL.
lir.ii
a.»d rwnioTr* a.I
Pimple*. dtvprAllnf tUrl
and nna-atoi'r *;-4.«
Pm t**• a way Tan. Krt*ki*a. am
h labnm. a
I I
it* ir-titi* but powerful luflueacx
UOi.L>"' tii"
U Ciliek w .lh

MUECUANT TAILOH.
Ha*

Specialty

aiea represented at thu

OF NEW YORK,
Assets.*1.302,»«.

01

OIL SHADES and

None but Strong and Reliable Coapa-

GERMANIA

price.

anti

a rrw Arplications mark a

LEWIS

or

Our great

Magnolia Balm

Kates.

OonMai.

This Insect has

350.000.006 bushels. Insect ravareported in spring wheat, indicat-

Living

Lowest

follows:

at

quality

In every variety of Material. sold in
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the

Very

Ibr Nobby

All

CROCKERY AND GLASS
WARE.
A select assortment

OF HARTFORD,
Assets.*602,304.

Uniting.

be found here. French and American Kid
Hutton Boot*, Kid and Merge Newport Ties. Uie
verv latest and the nobbiest #hf»e out.
A full line
of loved. Button and Polish Hoot* Plain Hrrge
Hutton and Polish, Ladle*'and Mums' Slippers.
< r.Hjurt and Plain. Congress Boots. all
s|gles and
Prices. Low Cut Merge and Goat Polish and I>ow
heel an<l spring heel Congress Ibn-ts for OI«l Laflic* wear. Chu«lreu'<i Hutton and Polish Hoots
Pegged Shoes, Ankle Tic* Re. Boy*’ Lace nd
Congress Shoe*, Men's French Calf Scotch Welt,
IU»* lee. Low rut and Congrc## Shoe#. lale*t
style#. Overgaiters, Sewed and P egged Calf Roots,
plain and box toe. Thick Boots. Buckle and Lure
Brogans and Goat Shoe*. Men's. Bovs* Youths'
and Women's Rubber llouta and Overs. French
Pveasing, Brontlng, Blacking. Shoe Brushes. Shoe
Thread. Shoe Horns, Boot Button*. Hutton Hooks,
•vc.
wp cannot be l>caten In the
city on quantity,

Street,

ft lo't., Store.)

Assets.flAs2.lt to.

have the best

to

State

on

(ovar Alias

1

ORIENT

Silesia.

mav

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Orland, July

the first estimate of the year in the annual
report of 1872 not vet published) to 210.!*i*7. 020 bushels. W ith equally favorable

in

In thi* Department we claim
•elected stock in Ui« < ity.

•■cr
I

PUCENIX OF HARTFORD,

Table

Boots & Shoes,

llAttAM’S

1873

applying all my strength,
quite smooth, and it soon

I notice in your issue of the 10th a subscriber makes inquiries in regard to worms
in the backs of neat slock: if not better
answered. I will answer bis qneslion as

are

b

—FOR—

smoothed it

hen the department estimated the prospective crop at 22U.0UU.UU0 bushels. The

ing lo«s

«•

GOOD A

;

became very hard."

w

ge-

«

Chamber Sete at from tSO to $40, and
all other Furniture at the eame
LOW RATES!

Assets.f3.000.000.

lient*’

it Summer

Spring

lu cellars.

the bottom.

over

Assets.*3,400,000.

ASSOCIATION,
of America,

Mora .farad la tkte ally, eoaurtlnf ol Parlor aad Ckaabar Sal la,

•rar

CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,

INSURANCE

01

Furniture

AGENCY.

Philadelphia.

Ltdies*.
and Children's Glove* and Hosiery, Cal*
lars. Towel#, Coocl*, licit*, wallets. Knitting
CoUnn, Combs, Suoul and skein Silk, Velvet Rib.
*>on. I ini.relies, and In fact, everything
usually found in a First class
I>ry Goods Store.

v’onfy' toji< rf|>n»*
.uiu«
8oU
r.>», :ti

-or—

ventilating tube of
feet to the ridge of

14th 1873.
To the Editor of the American:—

condition, the yield may lie safely

l V

<

ut 4i.if« *.•:
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Y1
I UllicSi liif: j.’vin
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i»*i
VN Ml*ST.;\14
1
iiinl «
flu I M U)
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C.i/S * ( bo< t i- f

NEW ARRIVAL

concluded first to try the cx|>edieiil 1 have
recommended. Accordingly I took
a plank and beetle aod
pounded it severely

spring

growth

«

teroal Woun*!i. Cut-*, I'-unn b cl.in’*
Sprain*. Kniiw*. A**.. Ar for V -i » u \
lt*a*t
No ftmilv should be n r?■ v

by

tiie Northwest, is promising. The crop of
3-73 is considered equal to that of 1872,

u-ovu

justly been styled the pan.*uv^for fill

seen

and other crops. The average ot
wheat is largely increased, and. in

condition of the

f

t

pcrfc*

under the necessity of getting some
fresh lime and plastering It over again.
I

01 300

and 3el below.

so

* •«*»•

be

The average of winter wheat ha'iiicwhat Increased, though many field,

eub-e.juont

IWhre the American pub*
OVER Till III Y year*. It Ui ncv . •.
t satisfar! <>n. at: t j
failed to give

The plaster of
the bottom did not set well, and alter several days the mason told me that 1 would

below.

spring

all 4

of air through the cellar.
This contrivance is very little expense, mi l
removes all superfluous dampuess and bad

unities rejiorting spring wheat. 1 US are
above the average. 115 average, and 68

wheat

w

been

8 inches, which
ire cloth. From the wall

w

constant current

■

w

liJL*

the same size some ten
the house. Except in very cold weather,
the ventilators are ojion. which gives a

7-3 Western counties from which reports
are received 202
are above the average,

were

the

is covered with
overhead I

Crop Prospects.

average,

opening in

all

speak o’ g«**l.

INS.

l>U('k, CaKsimcrcs, Cottonades.
I.incn, Flannels. Gingham*.
Crash. Skirt#, Overalls, shawls,
Cotton Warn Thread. Holton*.

a

l’o prevent dampness, mildew. Ac., a few
inches above the external grading 1 left

Agricultural.
an

heap

Dry Cellars.—A correspondent says;
‘‘I made a cellar during the past season,
which answers a good purpose. I did not
excavate at all, simply levelled the ground,

I ike eare. and see and feel.
Earth has alt t<n» much o’ woe,
And not enough o’ weal.

1*.-

a

Goods 1

GOODS,

In thi# IVpartmont we have a vsrv large and
choice assortment, such a# Japanese SUks. a'd
Stripes. Cashmere*. Thibet#, Alpaca*, l»elam os. Kmpre#« Cloths. Plaid*. Plain. 8*iiped and Corded Urea* Uowli. Perralee,
French Cambrics, Piqae#, l>rillings,

its bulk of

twice

with

Ik* aoat compl.u ...ortnel

HARTFORD FIRE INS. OOMPA'Y,
of Hartford,
Assets.OS.SOO.OOO.

Notions, &c.

few Inches of earth till decomposed throughout, when it makes the
very best manure which can be had.
covered with

But give ye kindly sympathy
To 'Uttering ones of earth.

mostly

bejmixed

JVo. / IVankKn Street.

NSURANCE

REPRESENTED AT MY AGENCY.

SHALL WARES,

demand careful attention from the large
farmer. The manure before being used

dinn add to others’ woe.
Nor m<»ek it with your mirth.

Winter wheat is

WHITE

per
richer than gnauo in aiuuioula and fertilizing salts. Xo other stock will give au
equal return in tills way; and these figure*

l>inna lend a ready ear
To go»«ip or to strife.
Or, i* rhap>. ’twill make for ye
Nae funny thing of life.
If ve eanna speak <»' good,
»
>h, dinna «pcak at all.
For there is grief and woe enough
On this terrestrial ball.

eanna

Dry

of land, seven hundred weight of
belngjthe usual quantity applied
acre, and poultry^manure being even

guano

should

Report as to the
following
standing
STERLING COMPANIES
of the

■ow opaalnf at

CEO. CMMIUMN ft GO’S,

g

Commissioner Paine’s

Age res.

one acre

earth, and then allowed to stand in

GiD at or Office niExutifle

U> .aonniw. th.l th.r bar.
ju.t monad
from Bouton with lb. mo.I .l.airalil. .look of
U«hU to b. fb.n l la Ik. pllr; ioSudla« an tb.
latest styles sad Novelties or Ike season. Tkoao
Woods were purchased for Cask at Bottom Prices,
and we Intend to sell them at
Mlsni|kk|ly low

hundred weight

Chirks C. Bvrill’s

THE PUBLIC ABM INVITED

Mr.

ever

New Goods!
New Goods! !

IM7.

ESTABLISHED

1867.

Iksobahcsi

aM reaif to sell Qooii

on

HALE & JOY,

will make In their
ten

Main St.

Ctaucr M

per annum of the best manure !« the
world. Ilence one-half an acre of poultry
will make more than enough manure for

ye should feel like picking flaws,
Y* I»etter go, I ween.
And read the book that tells ye ail
About the mote and lx-am.
If ye eanna speak o* good.
Take care, aud ae*' and feel.
Earth has all too much o’ woe,
Aud not enough o* w eal.

\>

Still

Other breeds make leas ; but, allowing only one ounce per bird dally of

It

If

No. 05

ounces.

Be careful that ye make nae strife
Wf meddlin’ tongue amt brain.
For ye will find enough to do
If ve but look at home.
If ye eanna apeak o' good
Oh, dinna ft|>eak at all.
For there i* grief and woe enough
On this terrestrial ball.

<».

Poultry Manure.—From

experiment It has been found that
the droppings from four Brahmas for the
night weighed lu one case exactly one
pound, and In another more than threefourths of a pound, an are rags of nearly
four ounces to each bird. By drying, tills
was reduced to not quite one and one-half
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actual
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